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131st Annual Vestry Meeting
St. Cuthbert’s Anglican Church
Saturday, February 27, 2021

AGENDA
1.

Opening Prayer

The Rev. Ian LaFleur

2.

Appointment of Vestry Clerk

3.

Approval of Minutes of February 23, 2020 meeting:
Moved by _____________and seconded by__________ that the Minutes of the
130th Vestry Meeting held on February 23, 2020, be accepted as
distributed

4.

Bishop of Toronto’s Pastoral Letter
Moved by__________ and seconded by__________ that the Bishop of Toronto’s
Pastoral Letter be received as distributed

5.

Area Bishop’s Pastoral Letter
Moved by__________ and seconded by__________ that the Area Bishop’s
Pastoral Letter be received as distributed

6.

2021 Diocesan Social Justice Vestry Motion
Moved by ____________ and seconded by______________ that we, the parish of
St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside, acknowledges that Anti-Black racism exists in our
society and in our Church, and that it and all forms of racism against Black,
Indigenous and other racialized people are a sin against God and against our
neighbour. We commit ourselves to the recognition, dismantling, and elimination
of Anti-Black and other forms of racism in our secular institutions, in our
Church, and in ourselves, and to work for the full inclusion, participation and
belongingness of Black, Indigenous and other racialized people in all sectors of
our common life.
In light of this acknowledgment, and in keeping with this commitment, our
parish undertakes to do the following:
a)

b)

Hold a special service to celebrate the contributions of racialized
people to Canada and to our church, i.e. Black History Month
(February); Asian & South Asian History Month (May); Indigenous
History Month (June)
Start an anti-racism study series at our parish. For suggestions of
books, audio-visual and other resources, see
https://www.toronto.anglican.ca/parish-life/diversity-resources/
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c)
d)

7.

Invite someone from a racialized community to speak on anti-racism,
or to give an anti-racism workshop.
Continue with our previous Truth and Reconciliation Commission
initiatives.

Priest and Pastor’s Report
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the Priest and
Pastor’s Report be accepted

8.

Assistant Curate’s Report
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the Assistant Curate’s
Report be accepted

9.

Report of the Givings Administrator
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the report of the
Givings Administrator be accepted

10.

Warden’s Report – financial items
a) Audited 2020 Financial Statements

Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the Audited
Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2020 be
received
b) Proposed 2021 Operating Budget

Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the 2021 Operating
Budget be approved as presented.
c) Proposed 2021 Capital Budget

Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the 2021 Capital
Budget be approved as presented.
d) Memorial Fund & Bayview Garden Project

Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the Memorial Fund
& Bayview Garden Project proposal be approved as presented.
11.

Warden’s Report – Non-financial items
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the Wardens’ Report
(non-financial items) be accepted as circulated
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12.

Reports of Parochial Organizations
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that all Organization and
Committee reports be accepted as circulated

13.

Report of the Nominations Committee
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the report and slate of
the Nominations Committee be approved

14.

2021 Clergy, Warden and ACW Appointments
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the 2021 Clergy,
Warden and ACW Appointments be received

15.

Appointment of Signing Officers
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that Churchwardens and
Deputy Churchwardens be authorized as signing officers. Cheques and
disbursements shall be authorized by two signatures, one of which will be
that of a Churchwarden.

16.

Appointment of Auditor
Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the current auditors,
RSCO, Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants,
be re-appointed for 2021.

17.

New Business

18.

Adjournment followed by Prayer and The Grace
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PRAYER FOR VESTRY
Almighty and everliving God, source of all wisdom and understanding, be present with
us who take counsel in the 131st Vestry of St. Cuthbert, Leaside for the renewal and
mission of your Church. Teach us in all things to seek first your honour and glory. Guide
us to perceive what is right, and grant us both the courage to pursue it and the grace
to accomplish it; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

ST. CUTHBERT’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
130th ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2020
Attendees: 49
1.

Welcome and Opening Prayer
The Reverend Ian LaFleur welcomed everyone to the 130th Vestry meeting and
opened the meeting with the Prayer for Vestry.

2.

Appointment of Vestry Clerk
The Wardens appointed Ellen Briant as Vestry Clerk.

3.

Approval of Minutes of 2019 Vestry meeting and Special Vestry meetings:
February 24, 2019, July 14, 2019, October 27, 2019
Moved by Michael Stevenson and seconded by Marlene Alcide that the
Minutes of the 129th Vestry Meeting held on February 24, 2019, be accepted
as distributed
Motion carried unanimously.
Moved by Heather Conolly and seconded by Randal Johnston that the
Minutes of the Special Vestry Meeting held on July 14, 2019, be accepted
as distributed
Motion carried unanimously
Moved by Joanne Cantrill and seconded by Christine Williams that the
Minutes of the Special Vestry Meeting held on October 27, 2019, be accepted
as amended to change the age of the roof shingles to 18 years old from 20
years old
Motion carried unanimously

4.

Bishop of Toronto’s Pastoral Letter
4

Moved by Lilian Wells and seconded by Graeme Glebe that the Bishop of
Toronto’s Pastoral Letter be received as distributed
Motion carried unanimously
5.

Area Bishop’s Pastoral Letter
Moved by Heather Conolly and seconded by Marlene Alcide that the Area
Bishop’s Pastoral Letter be received as distributed
Motion carried unanimously

6.

2020 Diocesan Social Justice Vestry Motion
Moved by Desmond Brett and seconded by Joanne Cantrill that we, the
vestry of St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside in the Diocese of Toronto, recognize that
there is a global climate emergency. We acknowledge that all sectors of
society, including government, business, churches and other non-profit
organizations, and private individuals, have an obligation to do what they
can to minimize their contribution to climate change.
We call on the government of Canada to commit to the following:
•
•
•

•

Work to reduce public subsidies to the fossil fuel industry
Bring Canada’s climate and energy policy into alignment with the Paris
Accord emissions targets to do our part to limit the rise in global average
temperatures below 1.5 degrees Celsius.
Support a just transition to a low-carbon economy through investment
in renewable energy sources and infrastructure, energy-efficient
technologies, and skills development and retraining for high-quality,
sustainable jobs in the renewable energy sector.
Assist Indigenous, northern, and coastal communities, and other
vulnerable populations, to adapt to and mitigate the impacts of climate
change on their local environments.

As Christians, we have a particular obligation to care for the earth as God’s
beloved creation (Genesis 1:26-29, 2:15), as well as for the most vulnerable
among the human family (Matthew 25). Accordingly, we also commit our
parish to the following goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Take the lead on an education process for our parish and
neighbourhood on the value of protecting our water
Continue with environmental stewardship initiatives with our church
building and property
Promote and share information on what we can do, as individuals, to
minimize our contributions to climate change
Promote and participate in neighbourhood tree planting initiatives,
and investigate what we can do on our own property.
5

The vote on the motion was split into two parts; the first part to the end of the
items to be asked of the Government of Canada, and the second part to enumerate
our goals as Christians.
After some discussion, Barbara Falby, with the view to stressing the urgency of
the issue of climate change, put forward the following motion:
Moved by Barbara Falby and seconded by Peter Tuer that Part 1 of the
Social Justice Motion be amended as follows (added wording underlined
in bold);
“We call on the government of Canada to commit to the following because of the
climate emergency:
•

Work to reduce public subsidies to the fossil fuel industry, as soon as possible,
by December 31, 2020.”

Michael Stevenson commented that the wording had been discussed extensively
and previously amended at the pre-Vestry meeting on January 19, 2020, and that
for economic and practical reasons the phasing out of subsidies can’t be done in
such a quick time frame. Desmond Brett and Wency Keast commented that it
seems an unrealistic timeframe and that it will take time to encourage other forms
of energy for use. Martin Glebe commented that the oil industry was only 16% of
the economy and that the environmental crisis is coming soon. Barbara Falby
closed off with the point that the statement as originally presented does not reflect
the urgency of the climate emergency.
Motion defeated.
Motion to approve part 1 as presented was voted upon:
Motion carried.
Motion to approve part 2 as presented was voted upon:
Motion carried unanimously.

7.

Priest and Pastor’s Report
Reverend Ian LaFleur began his report by commenting that the number of
members of the parish were dropping and attendance was down, which impacts
the number of volunteers and leaders available to carry out our mission. Reverend
Ian asked the vestry to reflect on ‘what is really good about St. Cuthbert’s?’
He called on us all to be more welcoming, more connecting and more discovering
by opening our eyes and our hearts to include and connect with those who are
new or not fully connected. He also called on us to spend more time deepening
our faith through study of the gospel, to be more sharing and he suggested we
should evangelize all the time in our lives.
6

Father Ian addressed the issues of sexism, even in the Church across the globe,
racism and exploitation. He believes it is our responsibility to open our eyes and
to speak out against these things in order to bring an end to them.
Father Ian then went on to highlight the work that was done, the progress made
and the highlights of the past year. Reverend Ian concluded by stressing that we,
as a parish, need to change to become something different, that remaining as we
are is not an option, and while we can all have different options on where we go,
we have to hang together, which is critical to the gospel of oneness.
Moved by Dorcas Sheppard and seconded by Michael Stevenson that the
Priest and Pastor’s Report be accepted
Motion carried unanimously.
8.

Assistant Curate’s Report
Reverend Sherri Golisky gave thanks for her warm reception to St. Cuthbert’s
upon joining the parish in May, 2019, and is grateful for the many leadership
opportunities she has had and for her involvement in such activities as liturgical
planning, pastoral care, the Truth and Reconciliation Committee, and
coordination of the Mission Committee, as well as leading the prayer group over
Lent. Reverend Goliski ended by saying that as a parish she prays that we may
to continue to share our love for Jesus.
Moved by Ann Poole and seconded by Randal Johnston that the Assistant
Curate’s Report be accepted
Motion carried unanimously.

9.

Report of the Givings Administrator
Moved by Lilian Wells and seconded by Heather Conolly that the report of
the Givings Administrator be accepted
Motion carried unanimously, with the parish’s thanks to Dorothy Hill.

10.

Warden’s Report – financial items
a) Audited 2019 Financial Statements

Chris Vyse presented the 2019 audited financial statements. The Wardens met
with the auditor recently and were told that some repair costs could likely be
capitalized so that in fact the statements will show that the church broke even for
the 2019 year. Chris applauded the parish for their generosity in giving.
Moved by Michael Stevenson and seconded by Wency Keast that the
Audited Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 be
received
7

Motion carried unanimously.
b) Proposed 2020 Operating Budget

Chris Vyse reviewed the key points of the 2020 Operating Budget including:
• 2020 forecasted offerings of $283,000 are conservative and do not budget
anything for bequests. This also assumes that former OFOH offerings from
parishioners will continue to be redirected to St. Cuthbert’s.
• Total revenues, including grants and rental income, are forecasted at
$486,100.
• Total expenses are forecasted to be flat relative to 2019 expenses, though they
include a 1.9% COLA increase for employees.
• 2019 repairs and maintenance costs included large unplanned expenditures
for a total of $116,762, but the 2020 forecast is back to more normal levels at
$27,387.
• This leaves a projected operating cash flow deficit of $57,282, which, combined
with the $34,000 loan repayment for the funds borrowed for the unplanned
2019 repairs results in a projected net cash flow deficit of $91,282.
Moved by Michael Stevenson and seconded by Bob Davies that the 2020
Operating Budget be approved as presented
Motion carried.
c) Proposed 2020 Capital Budget

Chris Vyse then reviewed the plan for 2020 capital projects and contingencies.
The total costs could range anywhere from $26,000 to $69,000, depending on the
requirements of potential projects. The higher number includes a $35,000
contingency amount. Major projects, where quotes are pending, include replacing
both the rooftop air conditioning and heating units. Chris thanked Heather
Conolly for doing a wonderful job.
Moved by Desmond Brett and seconded by Heather Conolly that the 2020
Capital Budget be approved as presented
Motion carried.
d) Proposed Financing of Deficit

Moved by Michael Wissel and seconded by Wency Keast that funds borrowed
from the Doris E. White Bequest during 2020, where appropriate and
applicable, will be allocated toward paying the forecasted operating deficit
of $57,282 during 2020
Motion carried.
11. Grace followed by lunch.
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12. Same Sex Marriage
Moved by Father Ian LaFleur that the vote on Same Sex Marriage be dealt
with at this point rather than the end of the meeting in the interests of
allowing time for the ballots to be counted and the results to be announced.
Motion unanimously carried.
Reverend Ian told the vestry that discussions have taken place, emails and voice
mails received and have been reviewed on the issue of St. Cuthbert’s offering the
sacrament of marriage to same sex couples. He is grateful for the respectful way
comments have been given.
Scrutineers handed out paper ballots for the purpose of voting.
The vestry was asked to vote on whether or not St. Cuthbert’s Church is
willing to offer the rites of marriage for same sex couples.
Votes were cast and all ballots collected. Lorna Krawchuk reported back on the
results of the ballot at the end of the meeting.
Motion carried.
13. Warden’s Report – Non-financial items
On behalf of the Wardens, Chris Vyse expressed thanks to Cindy, Gary, Dave and
Rev. Ian and Rev. Sherri. He also expressed thanks for their ministry to Jan
Goodman, Wency Keast and Gordon Deeks, who were each stepping down, and to
Joy Bradford, who has served as Church Treasurer for the last few years, and
thanks to those nominated to serve in 2020. Further thanks were given to the
advisory committee, to Cindy Snell for the production of the Vestry Report, Diane
Gray for hospitality in providing lunch and for Graeme Glebe for offering childcare
during the meeting.
Moved by Marlene Alcide and seconded by Heather Conolly that the
Wardens’ Report (non-financial items) be accepted as circulated
Motion carried unanimously.
14. Reports of Parochial Organizations
Moved by Lilian Wells and seconded by Desmond Brett that all Organization
and Committee reports be accepted as circulated
Motion carried unanimously.
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15. Report of the Nominations Committee
Moved by Michael Stevenson and seconded by Randal Johnston that the
report and slate of the Nominations Committee be approved
Motion carried unanimously.
16. 2020 Clergy, Warden, ACW and Refugee Sponsorship Appointments
Moved by Heather Conolly and seconded by Pat Leigh that the 2020 Clergy,
Warden, ACW and Refugee Sponsorship Appointments be received
Motion carried unanimously.
17. Appointment of Signing Officers
Moved by Joanne Cantrill and seconded by Ellen Briant that Church
wardens and Deputy Church wardens be authorized as signing officers.
Cheques and disbursements shall be authorized by two signatures, one of
which will be that of a Church warden.
Motion carried unanimously.
18. Appointment of Auditor
Moved by Graeme Glebe and seconded by Judith Stevenson that the current
auditors, RSCO, Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public
Accountants, be re-appointed for 2020
Motion carried unanimously.
19. New Business
Kathy Davies asked if there would be a template letter about climate change for
the congregation to send. It was agreed that the Advocacy Committee will facilitate
a template letter for individuals concerning the environmental motion.
Graeme Glebe asked if there were plans to repair the peeling paint on the south
wall of the church. Heather Conolly replied that a decision as to whether the area
should be patched or whether a full paint job was needed was under discussion.
Graeme also asked if there was a timeline for hiring new Child Ministry
coordinator, to which Father Ian responded that it would be announced in time.
20. Motion to Adjourn followed by a closing Prayer
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Bishop’s Pastoral Letter to Vestries, 2021

To our Clergy, Churchwardens and Parishioners
Beloved in Christ, peace and grace be with you.
Grow! You may remember that in my letter to you last year, I invited each community to embrace
the essence of our diocesan strategic plan, Growing in Christ. The invitation was simple…grow! Well,
none of us could have imagined the scope with which we would have to adjust, change, turn,
accommodate, and innovate in 2020. Almost every aspect of how we do Church would need to be
transformed: from worship to administration, from pastoral care to sacramental ministry, from
finance to stewarding buildings and property. On Sunday, March 15th we closed the doors of our
buildings and we were jettisoned into another way of gathering and being the Church.
Parishes small and large, rural and urban turned to online worship, telephone ministry, driveway
conversations, pre-recording and livestreaming. We thought we would be back in our buildings by
Easter. My, how we were wrong about that. Maybe by Pentecost things would be normal again, we
thought. Summer turned into fall. A partial opening under strict guidelines would give way to a
second wave that would carry us through Advent and Christmas, Epiphany and now into Lent.
Through it all we have learned to live outside our comfort zone and grow. Like being tossed into the
deep end of the pool we are learning to swim.
The Jubilee offered by the Diocese in 2020 helped to shore up a faltering financial confidence. Many
parishes report that online worship and programming is reaching a wider audience. Some parishes
tell us that financial support and donations are holding steady. Clergy tell me that there is a growing
trust, cooperation, and companionship with colleagues. Many parishes speak of collaborating with
neighbouring communities. We have also been wrestling with how to serve those who are falling
through the cracks of our social structures and safety nets, particularly those who live in precarious
housing, grapple with food insecurity, mental health issues and domestic violence.
The murder of George Floyd on May 25, 2020 thrust us into the depths of confronting anti- black
and systemic racism. Each year at vestry we ask you to consider supporting a social justice initiative.
In 2021, we invite you to support the motion on Committing Ourselves to Anti-Racism. The initiatives
that are outlined give all of us the opportunity to be agents of dismantling racism in all of its forms.
We are called to change. Throughout this time of pandemic, we are doing more than just treading
water… we are growing. I believe we are growing in trust of one another, and deeper still, in trust
that God has this whole situation in hand. And trust calls us to be faithful and to be prepared.
As you gather for your vestry meeting, likely online, I want to say two things. The first is to express
my profound gratitude for your faithfulness, hard work, creativity, and innovative ways thus far in
this pandemic. I am thankful for the tireless leadership of our clergy; bishops, priests, and deacons. I
am moved beyond words by the ministry of our lay leaders who move mountains to keep the church
moving. Thank you.
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The second thing is, be prepared. We hear this summons often in scripture. In the wilderness, prepare the
way of the Lord, cries the prophet. I go to prepare a place for you, Jesus says to his disciples. Preach the word,
be ready in season and out of season writes Paul to Timothy. As circumstances begin to change, as the
vaccine begins to take a hold for the better, I hope that you will take as much time planning for a
return as you did when our doors closed in March of last year. Coming back will take a special kind
of care and effort. It will take time to allay fears, it will take energy to coax the community to move
forward in new ways. It will take a vision steeped in the Gospel of Jesus Christ to lift the eyes and
hearts of a weary people.
And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up. So then, as we have
opportunity, let us do good to everyone, and especially to those who are of the household of faith. Galatians 6.9-10
Yours in Christ,
+Andrew
The Rt. Rev. Andrew J. Asbil
Bishop of Toronto
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The Right Reverend Kevin Robertson

The Incorporated Synod
of the Diocese of Toronto

Area Bishop of York-Scarborough
Bishop Suffragan of Toronto

135 Adelaide Street E.
Toronto, ON M5C 1L8
Telephone: 416-363-6021
Toll-free: 1-800-668-8932
Fax: 416-363-7678
www.toronto.anglican.ca

January 18, 2021
The Feast of the Confession of St. Peter
Dear friends in York-Scarborough,
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. (2 Cor. 1:2)
I have the privilege of writing once again as you gather for your annual Vestry meeting. Vestry is an
important moment in the life of any parish. We are given the opportunity to look back with
thanksgiving on the past year and look forward with hope as we catch a vision of what God is
calling us to be in the year ahead.
Never before have we experienced a year like 2020. A year ago, we were just beginning to hear
reports out of Wuhan, China of a virus that was spreading rapidly and making many people sick.
Within weeks the virus was detected here in Canada. By mid-March our province was in lockdown.
This meant that our churches were suddenly closed to public worship and most other activities.
Very quickly, Anglicans across our Diocese “pivoted” to begin doing mission and ministry in virtual
ways in order to stay connected and keep the flame of the Gospel burning. Pre-recorded services,
livestreams and Zoom worship sprang up to connect people from the safety of their own living
rooms. For months, our church buildings remained shuttered, except for the important work of
providing outreach to the most vulnerable in our communities. We hunkered down and sheltered at
home. The Diocese was able to offer a Jubilee to all parishes for three months as a way of helping
ministry continue. I know how well this was received, and I thank God that we had the resources to
do it.
As COVID-19 cases decreased over the summer months, September brought new opportunities to
begin gathering again. The Diocese’s amber guidelines were put in place, allowing parish
communities to come together in-person once again. For several weeks, we were once again
gathering in our sacred spaces, being fed at the Lord’s table, and enjoying fellowship with one
another in familiar ways.
But no sooner had we begun, case numbers began to rise again, and news of more virulent strains of
COVID from other parts of the world. In November, the City of Toronto - and Peel and York
Regions - were in lockdown; by year end the whole province was essentially shut down. The effects
have been devastating for so many: job losses, increases in addiction and mental health issues, a rise
in domestic violence, loneliness due to isolation and separation from family members and friends.
And yet you – the Church – have continued the life-giving work of the Gospel, by lovingly walking
alongside those in greatest need. Thank you! And now several vaccines have been approved and are
making their way into the arms of Canadians. Thanks be to God!
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In the roller coaster of the past twelve months, we rose to the various challenges in ways many did
not think possible. The necessary restrictions shifted almost everything we knew of church, yet the
Gospel of Jesus Christ continued to be proclaimed and lived. I have been so proud of the ways that
our parishes have been nimble in these difficult times. The Holy Spirit has indeed led us in this
wilderness. Thank you to our clergy, churchwardens, parish staff, lay leaders and tech savvy
volunteers who have made this pivot possible. I believe our Church leapt forward several decades in
just a few short months, and I hope we will hold onto the spirit of adapting to rapidly changing
circumstances.
COVID-19 was not the only challenge facing our Church and society over the past year. In May, we
watched in horror as news outlets showed the vicious murder of George Floyd in Minneapolis. The
killing of a black man by a white police officer reminded us painfully of the toxic forces of anti-black
racism not only in the United States but also here at home. The Gospel calls us away from any kind
of hatred and discrimination, and in our baptism we commit to respect the dignity of every human
being. Our Diocese is responding to the scourge of racism by offering anti-racism and anti-bias
training this year. As the newly-appointed Diocesan Diversity Officer, I look forward to help lead
this work forward over the coming year.
2020 was also a year of change in leadership within our Diocese. Bishop Peter Fenty retired after
seven years of episcopal ministry, and Bishop Jenny Andison made the decision to return to parish
ministry after serving as an area bishop for four years. We give thanks for Bishop Peter and Bishop
Jenny and for the ways they have blessed our Diocese. In response to these changes, Bishop Andrew
has struck an Episcopal Leadership Working Group to help shape the future of episcopal leadership
going forward. In this interim period, I have been asked to provide oversight to deaneries in YorkSimcoe and York-Credit Valley, in addition to the five deaneries in York-Scarborough. Please pray
for the work of the ELWG as we discern the future of leadership in our Church.
In spite of the challenges, I look back on 2020 with joy and thanksgiving at the opportunities to visit
many of the 56 parishes and ministries of York-Scarborough. I was with you for Sunday worship,
celebrations of new ministry, anniversaries, meetings with parish leadership, and many other special
occasions – and much of it by Zoom! We even ordained four new priests in York-Scarborough
between October and December, one of the many signs that the Church in our Diocese is still very
much alive and well! I want to thank the clergy and people of the area as I have travelled across the
episcopal area. I have been grateful for your prayers, and your desire to be co-workers in the
building up of God’s Church.
As I reflect on my ministry over the past year, I realize that my work would not have been possible
without the support of my amazing assistant, Sue Willoughby. Sue does a great job managing my
calendar and correspondence and ensuring that I am able to keep up with a ministry that has an
increasing number of moving parts. Sue works closely with our exceptional synod office staff. They
are all just a phone call or email away.
I want to acknowledge the excellent work of our five Regional Deans: the Reverend Ian LaFleur
(Eglinton), the Reverend Greg Carpenter (Scarborough), the Reverend Canon Geoffrey Sangwine
(St. James), the Reverend Shelley McVea (Toronto East) and the Reverend Nicholas Morkel (York
Mills). The Reverend Heather Gwynne-Timothy continued her wonderful ministry as Chaplain to
the Retired Clergy of York-Scarborough in 2020. Along with our area liturgical officers, our
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Regional Deans are excellent resources for parishes, and provide me with invaluable advice. I have
also valued the support and collegiality of the other members of the College: Bishop Andrew,
Bishop Peter, Bishop Riscylla, Bishop Jenny and Canon Mary Conliffe.
Our episcopal area is also blessed with many incredible youth leaders, who are ably led by our two
York-Scarborough Youth Coordinators, Jillian Ruch and Ian Physick. In the midst of this pandemic,
they have found creative ways of staying in touch with our youth and encouraging them in their own
ministries.
Finally, I want to express my thanks to all those who exercise leadership in the parishes, missions,
schools, fresh expressions and community ministries of the York-Scarborough area. Whether you
are stepping down from a particular ministry, or continuing on, or taking up a new role at this
annual Vestry meeting, thank you for your commitment and faithfulness. You are a blessing to the
Church in our Diocese. Please be assured of my prayers each day as you carry out your ministry in
the name of Jesus Christ.
I am writing this letter on the Feast of the Confession of St. Peter. As our Church celebrates Peter’s
proclamation that Jesus is “the Christ, the Son of the Living God” (Matthew 16:16), please join with
me in working for the vitality of the Church, built on Christ our cornerstone. Pray with hope for the
year ahead.
Yours faithfully,

The Right Reverend Kevin Robertson
Area Bishop of York Scarborough
Bishop Suffragan of Toronto
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2021 DIOCESAN SOCIAL JUSTICE VESTRY MOTION
Committing Ourselves to Anti-Racism
Backgrounder
The vision of God’s Kingdom is one where all races, tribes and nations are welcomed and made
one in Christ Jesus (Galatians 3:28), where barriers are broken down and all are full citizens of
the household of God (Ephesians 2:17-21) and where all are invited to contribute the gifts and
glory of their heritage (Revelation 21:26). Yet, as racialized members of our communities can
attest, and as has been made painfully visible in the events of this past year, our society and
even our Church fall far short of this goal.
Canadians, particularly those of European decent, may be tempted to look at racial tensions in
the U.S. and congratulate ourselves that we live in a comparably diverse and tolerant society, but
the experiences of racialized people in Canada do not bear out this assumption. A recent study
by the Ontario Human Rights Commission (OHRC) has found that, although Black people make
up less than 9% of the population of Toronto, they are “grossly overrepresented” in cases of
discretionary arrests for low-level offences, as well as in police use of force, including fatal
shootings. Another report from the OHRC found that between 2013 and 2017, a Black person
was nearly 20 times more likely than a white person to be fatally shot by police in Toronto.1
Indigenous people make up only 5% of Canada’s population, but more than 30% of incarcerated
individuals in Canada.2 Several school boards in the GTA have faced inquiries into their
systemic inequitable treatment of racialized students. These are all present realities within the
most racially-diverse region of Canada.
Nor can we claim that our Church is free of racist attitudes and the systems that entrench and
perpetuate them. Black clergy in our Diocese can attest not only to being racially profiled in
shops but to encountering surprise and discomfort when people realize they are the senior cleric
in charge. Nor does our leadership fully represent the ethnic and racial diversity of our Church.
The first bishop of African descent in the Anglican Church of Canada, Bishop Peter Fenty, was
only elected in 2013 – less than a decade ago. Nearly 30 years have elapsed since the Rev. Dr.
Romney Moseley’s report “No Longer Strangers” was presented to General Synod, and many of its
recommendations have yet to be implemented. We have a long way to go before we fulfil God’s
vision of a people “from every language, tribe and nation” (Revelation 7:9) where all are fully
welcome.
However, there are signs of positive change. In our Diocese, ethnic and linguistic-based
congregations are centres of growth and vitality. Our recent ordinands and postulants represent
a wider range of ethnic and racial backgrounds. Indigenous Anglicans in Canada are taking
steady steps toward self-determination, while this past year has seen the formation of the group
Black Anglicans of Canada, whose mission is to improve the participation, representation,
empowerment and inclusion of Black people in lay and ordained leadership roles within the
1

https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2020/08/10/black-people-more-likely-to-be-arrested-charged-shot-and-killed-by-torontopolice-ontario-human-rights-commission-report-finds.html
2
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-safety-canada/news/2020/01/indigenous-people-in-federal-custody-surpasses-30correctional-investigator-issues-statement-and-challenge.html
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Anglican Church of Canada. Our Diocese will be implementing anti-racism and anti-bias
training for Diocesan staff and clergy starting in early 2021. An Anti-Racism/Anti-Bias
Pod will be created to carry this work forward among volunteers and lay leaders and over
the long term.
In his letter to the Diocese of July 17, 2020, Bishop Andrew wrote: “It is time to challenge and to
question how structures shape our attitudes, beliefs, assumptions and bias. We must
understand and confront white privilege, institutional and systemic racism that so many of us
have been blind to for too long. And we must not be afraid to become agents of transformation.
To dismantle racism in all of its forms takes commitment, community and faith in order to realize
progress and change. It means becoming comfortable with being uncomfortable. It means taking
a very long look in the mirror and understanding the part that we each play.”
Some of this work has already begun. Just as many Anglicans in our Diocese and beyond have
committed themselves to education and action as part of the process of reconciliation with
Indigenous peoples, Anglicans in our Diocese have started to examine their own attitudes,
beliefs, assumptions, and bias. Virtual study groups have sprung up around books such as
Robin diAngelo’s White Fragility, Desmond Cole’s The Skin We’re In, or the late Rev. Dr. James
Cone’s The Cross and the Lynching Tree. Many signed up for the Black Anglicans of Canada’s
summer roundtable series (still available on YouTube) and workshops on anti-racism at the
Diocesan Outreach Conference.
In the September 2020 issue of The Anglican, the Rev. Canon Dr. Stephen Fields wrote: “The
compassionate Church cannot be an observer on the sidelines, reluctant to judge the values by
which racism is allowed to take root. It must be disposed to listening, open to being transformed
by reality, and accountable for being contributory to the situation, where that is the case.” In the
second part of his column, published in October 2020, Canon Fields discussed the parts we
must all play – from the institutional to the individual level - to grapple with systemic racism and
make our Church and our society a place of mutual healing. Let each member of our Church
take up this work with intention and goodwill.
The Social Justice Vestry Motion for 2021 is offered by the Bishop’s Committee on Intercultural
Ministry with the full support of the Social Justice & Advocacy Committee:
“The parish of _______ acknowledges that Anti-Black racism exists in our society and in
our Church, and that it and all forms of racism against Black, Indigenous and other
racialized people are a sin against God and against our neighbour. We commit ourselves
to the recognition, dismantling, and elimination of Anti-Black and other forms of racism
in our secular institutions, in our Church, and in ourselves, and to work for the full
inclusion, participation and belongingness of Black, Indigenous and other racialized
people in all sectors of our common life.
In light of this acknowledgment, and in keeping with this commitment, our parish
undertakes to do the following: ___________________ ”
Some examples of possible parish actions:
• Hold a special service to celebrate the contributions of racialized people to Canada
and to our church, i.e. Black History Month (February); Asian & South Asian History
Month (May); Indigenous History Month (June)
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•
•
•
•

Start an anti-racism study series at your parish. For suggestions of books, audiovisual and other resources, see https://www.toronto.anglican.ca/parishlife/diversity-resources/
Invite someone from a racialized community to speak on anti-racism, or to give an
anti-racism workshop at your parish.
Are people of racialized communities well represented in your parish life and
leadership (churchwardens, parish council, Synod members, committees)? What
barriers to inclusion exist? How can they be dismantled?
Other: (please specify)

The Bishop’s Committee on Intercultural Ministry would be happy to recommend resources and
potential speakers for parishes to aid them in this work. Please contact Christina Yu

Motion
Moved by ____________ and seconded by______________ that we, the parish of St.
Cuthbert’s, Leaside, acknowledges that Anti-Black racism exists in our society and
in our Church, and that it and all forms of racism against Black, Indigenous and
other racialized people are a sin against God and against our neighbour. We
commit ourselves to the recognition, dismantling, and elimination of Anti-Black
and other forms of racism in our secular institutions, in our Church, and in
ourselves, and to work for the full inclusion, participation and belongingness of
Black, Indigenous and other racialized people in all sectors of our common life.
In light of this acknowledgment, and in keeping with this commitment, our
parish undertakes to do the following:
•
•
•
•

Hold a special service to celebrate the contributions of racialized people to
Canada and to our church, i.e. Black History Month (February); Asian &
South Asian History Month (May); Indigenous History Month (June)
Start an anti-racism study series at our parish. For suggestions of books,
audio-visual and other resources, see
https://www.toronto.anglican.ca/parish-life/diversity-resources/
Invite someone from a racialized community to speak on anti-racism, or to
give an anti-racism workshop.
Continue with our previous Truth and Reconciliation Commission
initiatives.
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GOSPEL FOR THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH, 2021

RECTOR’S REPORT
TO
VESTRY 2021

THE HOLY GOSPEL OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST
ACCORDING TO MARK
Jesus began to teach his disciples that the Son of
Man must undergo great suffering, and be rejected
by the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and
be killed, and after three days rise again. He said all
this quite openly. And Peter took him aside and
began to rebuke him. But turning and looking at his
disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, "Get behind
me, Satan! For you are setting your mind not on
divine things but on human things." He called the
crowd with his disciples, and said to them, "If any
want to become my followers, let them deny
themselves and take up their cross and follow me.
For those who want to save their life will lose it, and
those who lose their life for my sake, and for the
sake of the gospel, will save it. For what will it profit
them to gain the whole world and forfeit their life?
Indeed, what can they give in return for their life?
Those who are ashamed of me and of my words in
this adulterous and sinful generation, of them the
Son of Man will also be ashamed when he comes in
the glory of his Father with the holy angels."
MARK 8:31-38 NRSV

The Rev’d Ian M. LaFleur

St. Cuthbert, Leaside, Anglican Church
St. Cuthbert, Leaside
1399 Bayview Ave.
Toronto, ON
M4G 3A6

Priest and Pastor,
St. Cuthbert, Leaside.
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Greetings
Dearly Beloved in Christ,
Grace and Peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. (Phillippians1:2)
Welcome to the 131st Vestry of St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside, Anglican Church, our concluding gathering as Priest and
People.

Acknowledgement of Traditional Territory
It is my privilege to acknowledge on behalf of our community that this sacred land is the territory of several
Indigenous Nations – the Wendat, the Haudenosaunee, and the Anishnaabe, with special recognition to the
Mississaugas of New Credit. We also acknowledge that we are on the shores of Niigaani-gichigami/Lake
Ontario. This territory is governed by the Dish With One Spoon Wampum Belt treaty, an agreement between
the Haudenosaunee Confederacy and the Anishnaabe Confederacy to peaceably share and sustain the life of
the Great Lakes. In the spirit of that treaty, we seek to place at the centre of our gatherings the values of
respectful reciprocity, diversity, peace, responsibility, and mutual aid.

We Will Remember Them!
“In the midst of life, we are in death;
from whom can we seek help?
From you alone, O Lord,
who by our sins are justly angered.” (BAS p.576)

In remembrance of loved ones who died in 2020, let us pray,
Creator of all,
we pray to you for those we love but see no longer.
We pray for Frederick George Brewer,
Hazel Maude Lazier, Elizabeth Gibson,
James Goodrich Wright, Elizabeth Ada Woods,
Franklyn David Thamer, Pamela Eva Mary Sellers,
and Katharina Laupacis.
Welcome. Connect. Discover. Share
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Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord.
And let light perpetual shine upon them.
May their souls,
and the souls of all the departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
And rise in glory! Amen.

Give Thanks With a Grateful Heart!
“My soul cries out with a joyful shout
that the God of my heart is great,
and my spirit sings of the wondrous things
that you bring to the ones who wait.
You fixed your sight on your servant’s plight,
and my weakness you did not spurn,
so from east to west shall my name be blest.
Could the world be about to turn? “
Canticle of the Turning – Rory Coney
Well, the world turned in 2020! The severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), first
identified in December of 2019, this infinitesimally tiny particle, diameter ranging between 50 nm to 140 nm,
brought the entire globe to a halt!
Since the middle of March 2020, parish life halted as, in compliance with public health and Diocesan orders, all
Church buildings were closed.
“Keep watch over yourselves and over all the flock, of which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to
shepherd the church of God that he obtained with the blood of his own Son.” (Acts 20:28)
We thank the Lord for the leadership of Bishop Andrew and our College of Bishops, and the courage and
generosity of Diocesan Council in approving a Jubilee; for Rob Saffrey, Executive Director, and the entire Synod
Office team for their diligence, guidance, and coordination on behalf of our Diocese with regards understanding
and responding to Government directives and emergency related financial programs.
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We thank God for Christopher Vyse, Lorna Krawchuk, Tim Sellers, Ian Beverley, and The Rev’d Sherri Golisky,
who, by extraordinary faithful effort, collaborated to assess, decide, implement, and continuously improve
solutions over time, and so enabled us to resurrect parish life online. In time, governance, worship, study,
mission, and ministry adapted and stabilized in the virtual worlds of Zoom, WebEx, and later YouTube.
Everyone changed. We all did what was necessary. Most of us did not like it! But,
“Glory to God,
All whose power, working in us,
can do infinitely more
than we can ask or imagine.” (BAS p. 214)
So, we thank the Lord who em-powered us to press on and accomplished through us way more than we were
able to imagine before COVID-19!
We give thanks for Dorcas Sheppard and the team who served with her to beautify our worship space for the
Holy Days of Christmas and Epiphany.
We thank God for Sherri+ and Jan Goodman who planned and led a Virtual Pageant for our children and
families. We thank God for Sherri+, Karen Murkar and Graeme Glebe who planned and led the Alpha Course
entirely online. Don’t miss Alpha 2.0, Wednesday evenings in March.
We thank God for Jan Goodman; whose brainchild, Christmas with Friends, is still one of our most popular
Social Media Posts!
We give thanks for Sherri+ and Jan Goodman who planned and piloted a new family service, 1pm on February
14, 2021! Let’s just say that, there was movement amid God’s people!
We give thanks for the support, creativity and adaptability of our Administrative Assistants, Cindy Snell, Nora
Sellers and Pierina Mevius, Sextons, Dave Matte and Scott Ruddock, Choirmaster Gary Forbes, and Choristers
Megan Symon and Linda Falby.

And They Cried out to the Lord!
Then the righteous will answer him, “Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or
thirsty and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed
you, or naked and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited
you?” And the king will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who
are members of my family, you did it to me.” (Matthew 25:37-40)
Welcome. Connect. Discover. Share
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So much of how we are called to be the Body of Christ in the world, is informed by the Lord’s use of agricultural
images in our scriptures, the excerpt above, from St. Matthew’s Gospel, from animal husbandry. We cannot,
faithfully be Church, without participating in acts of loving kindness, for the least of the earth.
And we thank God for ever single member who has contributed in any way to our shared ministry. A few
highlights:

Care for the Stranger. St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside became involved in the settlement of Vietnamese refugees in
the 1970s. Since 2016, we have helped to settle three cases with neighbourhood support, and, recently, in
collaboration with St. Augustine of Canterbury.

Care for the Poor. St. Cuthbert’s helps care for low-income families through approximately $2, 000 annually
in Education Bursaries, and our longstanding relationship with Moorelands Kids provides more than $4, 000 in
annual Summer Camp bursaries along with family hampers at Christmas.
Clothing drives supply high quality new and used clothing to New Circles clothing bank and All saints
Community Centre.

Care for Creation. For many years St. Cuthbert’s has shared in annual Neighbourhood litter cleanups.
In 2017 and 2018 we invited our neighbours to join in weeklong festivals of worship, teaching and the
showcasing of green solutions. Creation Care @ St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside, a response to 2015’s Social Justice and
Advocacy Vestry motion, highlighted our baptismal accountability to be stewards of creation.

Care for the Hungry. Like many faith communities, St. Cuthbert’s is directly involved in feeding the hungry. A
Grocery food card ministry annually disburses approximately $2, 000, $2, 900 in 2020, to support low-income
neighbours.
A recently installed rainwater harvesting system enabled expanded production from the organic Community
Food Garden, which, annually, provides more than $5, 200 worth of organic vegetables to the local Flemingdon
Park food bank!

Care for the Voiceless. The parish is engaged in political and social justice advocacy through letter writing
campaigns, and is increasing participation in public witness, participating in protests, marches, and parades in
support of the alleviation of homelessness and poverty, in support of actions to limit global warming and
resultant climate change, for care of the Great Lakes and clean drinking water for Canada’s First Peoples, and
support of equal rights and justice for our LGBTQ+ siblings.
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Holy Tech!
“So, Abraham called that place “The Lord will provide”; as it is said to this day, “On the mount of the
Lord it shall be provided.”” (Genesis 22:14)
And, beginning with not knowing what we did not know, we went online in faith, and the Lord provided!
And so we give thanks for the Lord’s provision: for Dave Matte who did a fair bit of running around, procuring
various bits and pieces; for friends of the Parish Teddy Onyszczak and Dion LaFleur, and the good people at
Long and McQuade who, in the early days helped us figure out and configure live streaming on Zoom; for
Candice Green-Ssonko, and friend of the Parish Kevin Mestanza who, after our experience of Zoom Bombing
on Passion Sunday, helped us transition to, and stabilize on, WebEx; for Lorraine Green-LaFleur and Ellen
Briant, our Tech Coordinators, March through early September 2020; for Graeme Glebe and Sydney Murray
and now, Tim Sellers, our most recent AV Coordinator.
“I have other sheep that do not belong to this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my
voice. So, there will be one flock, one shepherd.” (John 10:16)
And so, we thank the Lord for Fahad Tarani, a sheep from another fold. Owner of F5 Shop, a local mobile, tech
support and solutions business, Fahad came to us in the early summer and with much gentleness and grace,
shepherded us through network, audio and video technology upgrades under Martin Glebe’s oversight, and
the support of Nora Sellers and Pierina Mevius. He has configured, for the first time at St. Cuthbert’s, a private,
secure, Local Area Network, LAN, allowing parish leaders and others to securely access parish resources and,
increasingly, to work collaboratively online.

We thank the Lord for Martin Glebe’s leadership of this overall project. Today, St. Cuthbert’s Leaside, has:
1. High bandwidth internet access, enabling reliable live streaming from the church.
2. Secure LAN with secure WIFI access, enabling authorized users to securely connect to shared files, and
folders, printers, and TVs on the network.
3. High quality guest WIFI access throughout the facilities, enabling guests to browse the internet, without
risk to confidential parish resources.
4. Local broadcast capacity from the Sanctuary to the Promised Land, Lobby and Lamb Hall! This capability
enabled increased, socially distanced seating capacity for in-person gatherings.
5. Office 365 deployed to enable seamless file sharing and collaboration among authorised users.
Welcome. Connect. Discover. Share
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6. Upgraded telephone services, with upgraded feature set, including remote call-answer. Remote office
and similar features await configuration.

Administrative Transition
We give thanks for Cindy Snell’s long-standing service to St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside. Her dedicated and efficient
efforts were vital to the well functioning of the community. We pray God’s continued blessing upon her and her
loved ones.
We give thanks for the interim ministry of Nora Sellers whose time with us was vital to keeping parish
operations going, organizing, and helping to clear a substantial backlog, and supporting the necessary
technology upgrades through detailed and persistent engagements with suppliers.
We welcome and give thanks for Pierina Mevius who joined us in August 2020.
Pierina, Nora, Dale Mathews, and Ellen Briant collaborated to clear a substantial backlog, upgrade our financial
system and administrative processes, enabling a timely and through audit, and so we thank the Lord.

COVID-19 Safe Worship
Through the spring and summer Bishop Andrew and the College of Bishops of the Diocese of Toronto, part of
the Provincial House of Bishops, consulted with epidemiologists and other scientific professionals to develop
policies and guidelines for reopening. The Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario published “Loving Our Neighbours:
A Template for the Safe Reopening of Our Church Buildings” on June 17, 2020. The Diocese of Toronto
later published “DIOCESAN DIRECTIONS ON RE-OPENING”, based on the provincial document, and setting
detailed directives for the reopening of church buildings. Guidelines for Reopening in the Diocese of Toronto - The
Diocese of Toronto (anglican.ca)

St. Cuthbert’s reopening project led by Lorna Krawchuk was a deliverable from our Committee on Mission’s first
Mission Action Plan. The project imagined a networked, local broadcast model involving:
1.

Three weekly services.

2.

Hybrid worship, being in-person and online.

3.

Leveraging of the Sanctuary, the Promised Land, the Lobby, Lamb Hall, and the Green.

The project considered changes to space configuration, elevator use, washroom access, travel paths, cleaning,
and sanitation. Through the guidance of our Safe Worship committee, our facilities safely reopened for hybrid
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worship from September 13th, 2021 to November 8th, 2021. A small team of ministers helped us continue
streaming live from the church since then.
And so, we give thanks for the ministry of Heather Conolly, Joanne Cantrill, Dave Matte, and Lorna Krawchuk
whose oversight have enabled us to all remain safe during this global pandemic.

Safe Church
“People were bringing even infants to him that he might touch them; and when the disciples saw it,
they sternly ordered them not to do it. But Jesus called for them and said, ‘Let the little children come
to me, and do not stop them; for it is to such as these that the kingdom of God belongs. Truly I tell you,
whoever does not receive the kingdom of God as a little child will never enter it.’ “(Matthew 18:15-17)

Dearly Beloved, we know that, within the Church, and in every human society across the globe, the little ones,
the vulnerable, the children of God, are hurt, abused, and exploited. When this abuse occurs in church or
other religious contexts, the scarring often serves to impede relationship with God. When abuse occurs in
parishes, it tears everybody apart. So, going well beyond the Diocesan Screening in Faith Policy St. Cuthbert’s
Leaside, has decided to transform our culture such that we all become accountable for keeping all the
precious little ones, all vulnerable persons safe.
“We will proactively promote Safe Church in our parish. We will ensure that St. Cuthbert’s embodies a
culture of Safeguarding and has every tool available to make St. Cuthbert’s as safe as possible by
adopting and refining the Toronto Diocesan and Anglican Communion policies on preventing sexual
misconduct”.
This most important work, led by Mary Wells, is pioneering in our Diocese, and we pray God, will bear good
fruit in the future. And so, we give thanks for Mary, and, for all who will support this transformation into the
future.

Growing Healthy Stewards
“The Lord said to Moses: Tell the Israelites to take for me an offering; from all whose hearts prompt
them to give you shall receive the offering for me. This is the offering that you shall receive from them:
gold, silver, and bronze, blue, purple, and crimson yarns and fine linen, goats’ hair, tanned rams’ skins,
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fine leather, acacia wood, oil for the lamps, spices for the anointing-oil and for the fragrant incense,
onyx stones and gems to be set in the ephod and for the breast piece. And have them make me a
sanctuary, so that I may dwell among them.” (Exodus 25:1-8)
Growing Healthy Stewards is a year-round, whole parish, stewardship development program, offered by the
Diocese of Toronto. It participates in, and helps give shape to, parishes’ overall ministries of discipleship
formation, through particular focus on stewardship as intrinsic to identity as covenant people.
Initiated at St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside in 2018, under the guidance of Mary Lynne Stewart, our Diocesan coach, the
ministry of this small but mighty team, was revealed as vital to our shared life in 2020! Through its efforts, as
2020’s financial statements show, St. Cuthbert’s faithfully responded to the financial challenge occasioned by
COVID-19.
And so, we give thanks, for Christopher Vyse, Mary Lynne Stewart, Tim Sellers, Heather Conolly, Wency Keast,
Ian Beverley, and Ted Krawchuk. We are grateful that Lorna Krawchuk has now joined as its coordinator.

On the State of the Parish
Beloved, by God’s grace, St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside is in very good shape. Worship occurs regularly and nourishes
life. Prayer is unceasing. Ministry, responding to the needs of the world, is ongoing and expanding.
Catechesis, instruction in the faith, and, Discipleship, ongoing formation and deepening in the faith, expanded
and remains vibrant. Community life is strong. There is much to be thankful for at St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside. A
few highlights:
MEMBERSHIP: Acknowledging the loss of too many members who have died, we also welcome and

acknowledge the many who have joined us over these last few years. The Parish’s membership resultantly is
stable numerically and is being renewed despite death related attrition. New members are welcomed, and, in
time, made a part of the family. Thank you Welcome team.
OFFERINGS: St. Cuthbert’s ranks among the top tier for Pre-authorized Givings in the Diocese of Toronto. More

than 41% of parishioners give using PAG and the average gift from all offerings is well above the diocesan
average. Thank you all.
LEADERSHIP: St. Cuthbert’s has a full slate of top-notch leaders and a track record of good governance,

administration, and operations. Thank you, Wardens and Ministry Leaders.
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SAFE CHURCH: St. Cuthbert’s is pioneering and prioritizing transition to becoming a Safe Church culture, for the

protection of vulnerable members and other persons using our facilities. Thank you, Mary Wells.
FINANCES: Our finances are in very great shape! The auditor certifies, without caveat, that our balance sheet is

healthy! Thank you Finance team.
FACILITIES: Our facilities are in very good repair. And recent technology upgrades enhance overall utility and

potential uses of the facilities. Thank you, Heather, Martin, and others.
ADMINISTRATION: Administrative processes have been updated, filing systems including Safe Church files have

been audited and revamped. Thank you, Mary, Pierina and Nora.
CHILDREN AND YOUTH: From earlier investments, this ministry has top notch facilities centered around the

Promised Land, the best in the Diocese of Toronto, and, best in class curricula. Recently, the ministry rebooted
online with a few family services, through spring and fall 2020, and an engaging Christmas Eve service. The
very well attended Virtual Christmas Pageant and recent Pancake Pandemonium were hilarious! And, we
tested, a new format afternoon family service, a missional initiative, recently on Valentine’s day. Hiring for a
new coordinator is in progress. Thank you, Sherri+, Jan and others.
COMMUNICATIONS: The redevelopment of the parish’s website is nearing completion. A new community

calling initiative, conceived in response to COVID-19, is ongoing. Thank you, Lorna, Sherri+ and others.
BAYVIEW GARDEN- The project team leading this exciting initiative completed its design phase, purchased a sign

and is busy raising money. More than $125, 000 committed to date. Thank you, Ian Beverley, and team.
MISSION ACTION PLANNING (MAP)- A new Committee on Mission, developed and delivered a Safe Reopening

Plan, Alpha, Advent through Epiphany study, and developed other community engagement and social media
initiatives. Thank you, Sherri+, Beth Preston and team.
TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMITTEE- This committee initiated its ministry in the fall of 2020 featuring a film

and discussion including a Residential School survivor. Thank you, Lilian Wells, and team.
ADVOCACY- Many Initiatives in progress. Most recent regarding Poverty Reduction, Climate Change and

Homelessness. Thank you, Joanne Cantrill, and team.
INTERNET COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY- Upgraded public and secure private networking completed.

Upgraded audio, video streaming nearing finalization. Thank you, Martin Glebe, and team.
Welcome. Connect. Discover. Share
stcuthbertsleaside.com/
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COVID-19 SAFE WORSHIP COMMITTEE- Coordinated pandemic adaptations and will continue to ensure that

facilities are used safely in accordance with Diocesan and public health guidelines. Thank you, Lorna Krawchuk,
Joanne Cantrill, Heather Conolly, and team.
CATECHESIS AND DISCIPLESHIP- The Revealing the Kingdom Study continues along with the Book Discussion

group. The Wednesday night and Thursday morning studies are paused. Thank you Marina Groulx, Joanne
Cantrill, and Lorna Krawchuk.
PRAYER CIRCLE- The monthly Prayer circle continues its ministry focused on praying for the parish, our

neighbours, the church and for the world. Thank you Marina Groulx, Jan Goodman and so many others.
ST. CUTHBERT’S, TABLE: Sing. Pray. Feed on the Word. A missional initiative gathers on the first Sunday monthly,

@ 4:30 pm. Thank you Sherri+, Rachel Colman, and others.
And so, Beloved, as we end our journey together as Priest and People, I can report that St. Cuthbert’s,
Leaside, is stable, vital, worship-filled, prayer-filled, filled with God’s precious little ones, serving the
neighbour, ministering to the needs of the world, and figuring out how to turn outward even more to make
Jesus known in the world, for the healing of the world!
Thank you all! All thanks be to God!

Respectfully submitted,
The Rev’d Ian M. LaFleur

Welcome. Connect. Discover. Share
stcuthbertsleaside.com/
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ASSISTANT CURATE’S REPORT
At the start of my time at St. Cuthbert’s in May of 2019, I never imagined that such a
significant part of my Assistant Curacy would include learning-by-necessity a whole new
world of virtual and online ministry! The Covid-19 pandemic has certainly brought a
dramatic shift to our experience as church – but I have witnessed many strengths
demonstrated by our parish through this time, including patience, determination,
faithfulness, encouragement, and hopefulness. As my position as Assistant Curate soon
draws to a close, I look back with gratitude, recognizing the countless ways you as a
community have supported and encouraged me in my growth and development as a
curate and as a new priest. Your support and celebration of my Ordination to the
Priesthood in October made for a joyous occasion that holds a very special place in my
memory, and I am thankful for all who made that day possible and helped in readying
me for that day. I thank Father Ian and the wardens, for their support and for providing
many concrete opportunities to learn and to take on new challenges, and it has been a
joy working together with so many of you on committees and ministry teams.
I would like to share just a few additional reflections of the past year. It was a privilege
to be part of a wonderful team that worked to plan and implement our safe re-entry to inperson worship in September, and to continue my work with Committee on Mission.
Assisting in the planning and officiating of liturgy this year has of course taken on new
challenges in the Covid-19 context! I was challenged to think creatively in helping to
develop online adaptations of our worship life together, including among others a virtual
Blessing of the Animals, a virtual Christmas Pageant with Jan Goodman and our
wonderful young people, a virtual Blue Christmas service, and this month, a new virtual
Family Service. Together with Karen Murkar and Graeme Glebe, I facilitated our 6-week
Alpha Study through Advent to Epiphany, which was a great time of community building
and discipleship for St. Cuthbert’s.
May God by God’s grace continue to walk with us and strengthen us in hope as we
continue to explore new forms of community in these times of pandemic. I hold this
parish of St Cuthbert’s near to my heart and in my daily prayers. Thank you for allowing
me to join with you in these two memorable years of sharing life and faith together. God
is good, and God is with us.
Respectfully submitted,

The Rev. Sherri Golisky
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2020 REPORT OF THE GIVINGS ADMINISTRATOR
For the year ending 2020 there are 172 households on the Parish List.
Composition included: 156 Parishioners, 13 Shut-In and 3 Past Parishioners. A Past
Parishioner member is a previous member of the congregation who has requested to
remain in communication with St. Cuthbert’s, to support our ministry.
Year
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Parish List
172
200
192
210
206

Identified Contributions to Operating Fund
127 = 74%
145 = 73%
143 = 75%
144 = 69%
151 = 73%

As of December 1, 2020, there were 65 parishioners participating in the preauthorized
giving (PAG) system and 1 who donated to securities.
Year
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Participants
64
65
69
69
69

Givings
PAG
PAG
PAG
PAG
PAG

Year
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Participants
1
2
1
2
1

Givings
Securities
Securities
Securities
Securities
Securities

Donations to the Operating Fund

Open or Unidentified Offerings

Year
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Year
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Donations Operating Fund
$ 246,265
$ 302,969
$ 243,164
$ 233,271
$ 233,809

Donations
$ 2,452
$ 3,088
$ 3,413
$ 3,719
$ 3,127

Operating Fund Defined
The operating fund includes the following: General Fund; Easter Special; Thanksgiving
Special; Christmas Special; Securities Donations General; Memorial and Children’s
Ministry.
Other Funds Defined
Funds which are not included in the operating fund as they are specified designated
donations include: Memorial Fund; Faithworks; Designated Donations; Flowers; Rector’s
Discretionary Fund; Bequests; and Refugee Fund.
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Givings to Operating Fund - 2020
Parishioners with Envelopes
Parishioners who do not use Envelopes or
PAG
Past Parishioners
PAG - Monthly plus Additional Givings
Families Who Left the Parish in 2020
Visitors
Corporate
Deceased - Estates

Givings to Operating Fund - 2020
Less than 1000 =
$ 1000 to $ 2000 =
$ 2001 to $ 3000 =
$ 3001 to $ 4000 =
$ 4001 to $ 5000 =
$ 5001 to $ 6000 =
Over $ 6001

186
111
42
11
8
4
1
9

186
39

246,265
55,886

19

17,156

3
64

5,400
145,918

2
58
1
0

1,750
7,655
12,500
0

60%
23%
6%
4%
2%
0%
5%

In Closing
I would like to extend a personal thanks to Cindy Snell, Nora Sellers and Pierina Mevius
for all their support throughout the year.

Dorothy Hill, Givings Administrator
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St Cuthbert's Anglican Church
Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Year Ended December 31

Operating
Fund
Schedule B

Net assets, beginning of year

$ 1,127,222

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses
Interfund transfers (Note 9)

Interfund Transfer of Capital Funds

Restricted
Funds
Schedule E
$

(163,383)

45,405

20,038
983,877

(20,038)
827,411

-

Net assets, end of year

$

802,044

983,877

$

2020

2019

$ 1,929,266

$ 1,911,939

(117,978)

16,800

1,811,288

-

-

827,411

$ 1,811,288

1,928,739
-

$ 1,928,739

See accompanying notes
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St. Cuthbert's Anglican Church
Proposed Operating Budget 2021

2021 Budget
Income
Offerings
Identifiable
Securities
Envelopes and Other
Pre-authorized Givings
Open Offerings
Total Offerings
Family Ministry
Summer Camp
Messy Church
Total Family Ministry
Faithworks
Our Faith Our Hope
Bequests
Designated Donations
Bayview Frontage
Flowers
Operating
Outreach
Women's Dinner
Other Church
RDF
Refugee Sponsor
Other
Total Designated Donations
Hospitality
ACW
Other Church
Total Hospitality
Fundraising
ACW
Choir
Other Church
Total Fundraising
Diocesan Grants
Diocese Program Grant
York Rectors Grant
York Rectors Grant (Curate)
Faithworks Grant
Diocesan Grant (Curate)
OFOH Grant
Jubilee Grant
Total Diocesan Grants
Investment Income
Total Rental Income
Corporate Donation
CEWS Government Grants
Total Income

10,000
115,000
145,000
2,000
272,000
0
500
500
7,500
0
0
5,000
2,500
5,000
1,000
0
1,000
2,000
0
0
15,500
2,000
500
2,500
6,000
0
15,000
21,000
0
6,800
0
10,000
0
16,800
20,000
20,000
12,500
388,300
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Expenses
Ministry
Clergy
Incumbent Compensation Package
Stipend
Benefits
Housing
Utilities
Teaching Resources
Travel
Curate Compensation Package
Stipend
Benefits
Housing
Teaching Resources
Travel
Professional Development (Vital Church Planting, Retreats)
Visiting Clergy & Speakers
Sub-total Clergy
Family Ministry
Pastor to Children, Youth & Families
Stipend
Benefits
Nursery Supervisor
Stipend
Messy Church (Musicians, food, etc.)
Supplies and Curricula
Furniture for Promised Land
Signage
Alpha Program and Hospitality
Sub-total Family Ministry
Worship
AV Co-ordinator
Flowers
Supplies
Sub-total Worship
Music
Director Compensation Package
Stipend
Benefits
Vacation replacment
Leads Compensation Package
Stipend
Benefits
Resources
Sheet Music
Music Copyright License
Remembrance Day Trumpeter
Special Events Christmas and Resurrection Sunday
Piano & Organ Tuning
Sub-total Music

92,474
47,316
21,685
23,073
0
400
0
26,472
13,837
5,969
6,667
0
0
1125
2,000
122,071
13,200
13,200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13,200
0
2,200
2,500
4,700
34,402
32,184
2,218
0
6,292
6,027
266
275
0
275
0
0
200
41,169
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Committee on Missions
New Service Musicians
New Service Hospitality
Sub-total Committee on Missions
Total Ministry
Enhanced Worship
Bulletin Development and Printing
Bulleti Digitization
Supplies - Portable Microphone, Large Print Bible
Total Enhanced Worship
Outreach
Faithworks - Diocese (85%)
Faithworks - Parish (15%)
Rector's Discretionary Fund
Project - TBD
Rector's Discretionary Fund Total
Women's Dinner
ACW - Diocese (General)
Outreach - Projects (ACW in 2017 - Church in 2018 and going forward)
Rector's Discretionary Fund
Anglican Worship Resources
Canadian Bible Society
Threshold Ministry (Church Army)
East York (YWCA Women's Shelter)
Flemingdon Ministry
Flemingdon Food Bank
Moorelands Camp
Moorelands Community Services
LOFT
Sistering
Diocesan ACW (Special Project - Mental Health)
Greatest Need
PWRDF - Pikangikum water
Parish
Moorelands Camp
Family Ministry (Summer Camp)
Total Outreach
Hospitality
ACW
Other Church
Total Hospitality
Fundraising
ACW
Choir
Other Church
Total Fundraising
Communications
The Link
Printing (Signs & Brochures)
Promotion
Contingency for AV Repairs
Website
Total Communications
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1,500
0
1,500
182,640
0
0
0
0
4,250
750
3,000
0
3,000
0
0
4,500

0
0
2,000
1,000
1,000
14,500
1,500
1,000
2,500
4,500
0
1,000
5,500
1,000
1,000
1,000
0
4,000
7,000

Welcome
Pew Cards
Name Tags
Welcome Packages
Welcome Receptions - Carols with Friends, Welcome
Updated Parish Photo
Total Welcome
Administration
Administrator Compensation Package
Salary
Benefits
Vacation replacment
Audit Fees
Bank Charges
Conferences
Miscellaneous
Office Supplies
Photocopier
Police Checks
Professional Fees
Synod Fees
Laptop new clergy
Technical Support/ Supplies
Telephone/Internet
Total Administration
Property
Sexton Compensation Package
Salary
Benefits
Vacation replacment
Sunday Sexton
Elevator Maintenance
Garbage Collection
Gas
Groundskeeping
Hydro
Insurance
Security & Inspections
Supplies
Water
Miscellaneous
Total Property
Repairs & Maintenance
125th Anniversary - Missions
Diocesan Assessment
Diocesan Program Grant
Designated Donations Operations
Repayment of Loan from Doris E. White Fund for 2019 Capital Repairs
Total Expenses
Net Cash Flow (Deficit)

9,373
3,900
0
0
5,473
5,300
285
12,000
750
10,000
12,793
4,500
2,000
2,000
0
59,001
18,800
0
56,004
0
0
0
398,705
-10,405

60% - OFOH designated for Capital Expenses
Transfer to Memorial Fund
Transfer to Capital Fund
Transfer to CYFM Fund - Family Ministry
Transfer from CYFM Fund - Family Ministry
Transfer from DEW - Ministry Growth (Family Ministry)
Transfer from DEW - Ministry Growth (Music Director & Leads' Compensation)
Transfer from Choir Fund
Transfer from DEW Bequest - Curacy
Transfer from OFOH - Family Ministry
Loan from OFOH - Capital
Loan from DEW - Protecting and Maintaining our Building
Net Operating Cash Flow (Deficit)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-10,405

0
0
200
0
0
200
28,860
24,960
2,400
1,500
9,600
1,500
0
0
1,500
3,500
100
1,000
0
1,500
2,000
3,000
52,560
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St. Cuthbert’s Leaside 2021 Capital Budget

*Included in Bayview Gardens Project Plan
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REPORT OF THE WARDENS FOR THE YEAR 2020
Psalm 121: “I lift up my eyes to the hills; from where is my help to come?.....The Lord shall
watch over your coming out and your coming in, from this time forth for evermore.”
COVID-19 has certainly made its mark on St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside.
Worship:
There were just two regular Sundays after Vestry last February until abruptly on March
15, there were no services at all. We quickly launched into Zoom, only to be bombed on
Palm Sunday. From there, our Webex adventures began, continuing throughout the
summer, with online services only, with everyone at home. There was a brief Diocesan
authorized return to church with hybrid services. During that time, we switched to
YouTube for the actual services to enable them to be more widely viewed. Then, we were
all back home again, with only essential participants in the church.
All this could not have happened without the skills of the Rev. Ian LaFleur and the Rev.
Sherri Golisky as officiants, Gary Forbes as Director of Music, Meghan Symon, Linda
Falvy and Lawrence Shirkie as lead musicians, Lorraine Green LaFleur and Ellen Briant
as our volunteer Webex technicians, and Fahad Tarani who led our technology advances.
During our “open” phase, both the Reopening Committee and Welcome Committee
worked hard to keep us all safe.
Staffing:
It was May, 2020 when we accepted with regret, the resignation of our long-time Parish
Administrator, Cindy Snell. We were indeed fortunate that Nora Sellers stepped into the
role while the hiring process for a Parish Administrative Assistant proceeded. We hired
Pierina Mevius in August, with Nora continuing to work with her into the fall as many
office systems were upgraded.
COVID-19 protocols necessitated hiring a Sunday Sexton to ensure our building was
kept sanitized. Scott Ruddock fulfilled that role with dedication and thoroughness until
the end of January, 2021.
Musically, Lawrence Shirkie left us in June, and Robert Owen was staying at home
following medical advice. We made the difficult decision to temporarily lay off Robert and
Linda Falvy at the end of December. Our Sexton, David Matte had also continued with
us with full pay, until he too was temporarily laid off at the end of December.
2020 Finances:
Despite the COVID-19 quarantine, our parishioners continued to step-up and take
responsibility for our financial health. However, the pandemic had a major impact on our
2020 finances. 2020 income was reduced by approximately:
• Rent income from tenants $ 27,000.
• Fund raising income $ 21,000.
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Total parish income was reduced by almost $ 78,000 in 2020 over 2019. However, we do
note that overall net grants from the Diocese to St. Cuthbert’s were increased by almost
$ 35,000 because of the Diocese of Toronto’s Jubilee in April, May, June, and December
2020. (With the Jubilee the Diocese of Toronto waived our share of clergy costs and our
allotment during the Jubilee months.)
With our church closed for worship and tenants during much of 2020, our overall
expenses were reduced. However, because of the quarantine, we were called to invest in
the following areas:
• The pivot to hybrid and on-line worship increased our technical support expenses
by $ 10,000 approximately.
• The Parish Administrative Assistant transition resulted in an overlap of expenses
of $ 6,000 approximately.
• Parish property expenses increased by $ 5,000 approximately because of the
requirement for a Sunday Sexton and increased cleaning supplies.
Total parish expenses were down by $ 90,000 in 2020 from 2019 as we did not have the
repairs and maintenance expenses that we faced in 2019.
The net impact is a deficit of approximately $ 99,000 in 2020.
While offerings were down approximately $ 57,000 in 2020, we note that 2019 included a
one-time gift offering of $ 58,000. Pre-authorized giving and other offerings in 2020
matched 2019 – a record year – despite the pandemic.
This is an important achievement to celebrate and fuel our ongoing commitment to
support St. Cuthbert’s through good times and “less-good times”!
At the time of this writing, based on preliminary 2021 financial planning, with the budget
cuts described above, 0% COLA and assuming one fund raising fair (virtual or live), we
forecast we could be within $ 10,000 of breaking even in 2021 if we all continue to do
what we can.
Some bright lights:
-

-

-

Our church bells were rung each night by our volunteer Night Riders during May
and June to honour all front-line workers
Gardening – vegetables to be given away, flowers to lighten the heart – all our
volunteer garden crews who worked faithfully over the season. The new cisterns
were much appreciated and well-used
The ordination of the Rev. Sherri Golisky, originally planned for March, occurred in
October to the delight of all – even if most of us watched from home
Christmas with Friends – Jan Goodman, Gary Forbes, Linda Falvy and Meghan
Symon
Virtual Christmas Pageant – not a “cast of thousands” but a delight to all
Our Parish Financial Advisor, Dale Mathews who worked with Pierina Mevius, Nora
Sellers and Ellen Briant to integrate, upgrade and update our financial reporting
systems
You will read in a separate report that as a parish we have begun to invest in the
Bayview Frontage project. This initiative will require additional financial
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-

commitment from those of us who wish to invest in making St. Cuthbert’s more
welcoming to our neighbourhood.
Please take the time to read all the reports of our church committees which
continued to operate during this time. It was hard work to pivot to an online
presence. We thank them all.

Missing:
-

Our tenants and meetings on site
Both our Spring and Christmas Fairs
Women’s Dinner
After church coffee hour

Farewell:
We end knowing that the incumbency of the Rev. Ian LaFleur is coming to an end as of
February 28. We appreciate his leadership of our parish over the past 5+ years. The
curacy of the Rev. Sherri Golisky also comes to an end as of April 30. We hope she has
enjoyed this learning experience with us over the past two years, as we have enjoyed
having her as part of our family. Lastly, three of the four of us are ending our warden
responsibilities this year. It may not have always been fun, but in the end, it is
rewarding to be able to serve in our parish.
Respectfully submitted,

Chris Vyse, Lorna Krawchuk, Tim Sellers, Ian Beverley

BAYVIEW GARDEN PROJECT FOR VESTRY
Planning work for the Bayview Frontage Project (now called the Bayview Garden Project)
continued in 2020. The project now has the required support from Diocesan Council
and the Bishop of Toronto to move forward and we have obtained the required minor
variance from the City of Toronto for the new signage along Bayview Avenue.
Since late October, a small fundraising group comprised of Fr. Ian LaFleur, Guy
Stevenson, Michael Wissell, Tim Sellers, Chris Vyse, Mary Lynne Stewart and Ian
Beverley have been meeting weekly to develop fundraising materials and identify
charitable foundations and corporations to approach for funding of the project. We are
most fortunate to have Guy, Mary Lynne and Michael on this team for their professional
marketing/fundraising/financial expertise. In light of COVID, the plan is to try to first
raise as much funding as possible from external sources without appealing to members
of the parish so that people can continue to support the day to day operations of St.
Cuthbert’s with their weekly offerings.
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That said, we know there are members of the parish who want to contribute to the
Bayview Garden Project and we will welcome donations from them at any time (Please
contact Ian LaFleur at priest-stcuthbertleaside@toronto.anglican.ca or Ian Beverley at
ianbeverley@sympatico.ca on a confidential basis if you are interested in making a
donation). A broader appeal to the congregation is likely at a later point in time and we
are currently considering a framework for memorials to those who wish to contribute to
the project.

Ian Beverley, for the Bayview Garden Project

Bayview Garden Project Supplemental:
Since the preparation of the above report, it has been suggested to the Wardens that
$20,000 of the funds in St. Cuthbert’s Memorial Fund be made available for the Bayview
Garden Project. Additional information on the fund and a proposed resolution for this
purpose follows immediately after this report.

MEMORIAL FUND & BAYVIEW GARDEN PROJECT
•

•

•

•

St. Cuthbert’s Memorial Fund was established in 2001 to provide funds for “special
projects to enhance the appearance and use of the church”. To be provided funds
from the Memorial Fund, the project must be (i) capital in nature, (ii) the project
must have a visible and tangible nature and provide a lasting benefit to the Church
and its members, (iii) the project should be linked to the spiritual mission of St.
Cuthbert’s, and (iv) the project must be distinct.
Up to $20,000 in projects can be funded from the Memorial Fund annually,
provided that a minimum balance of at least $25,000 is kept in the fund. The
Audited Financial Statements of St. Cuthbert’s indicate that the Memorial Fund
had a balance of $91,075 at December 31, 2020.
The Bayview Garden Project meets the criteria of the Memorial Fund for funding
and it is proposed $20,000 be authorized by Vestry to be advanced from the
Memorial Fund.
Proposed Resolution for Vestry:
Be it resolved that this Vestry authorizes $20,000 be advanced from the Memorial
Fund for the cost of the Bayview Garden Project, such funds to be made available
once approval to proceed with the construction of the project is given by Vestry.
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MUSIC MINISTRY REPORT 2020
In 2020, the St. Cuthbert’s choir started strong, continuing the hard work of its previous
years and upholding the outstanding quality of music so important to the St. Cuthbert’s
parish. Sadly, the onset of the covid-19 pandemic has had a devastating effect on the
music ministry here and on the larger arts community. At present, provincial, municipal,
and diocesan restrictions have made it not possible to continue in our much-loved choral
tradition.
Starting in March, we along with the larger church community, switched to leading
worship from a heavily restricted digital format, led by one voice. A very special thanks to
our section leads, Meghan Symon, Lawrence Shirkie, Linda Falvy, and Robert Owen,
whose talents and knowledge have lead and guided the repertoire that have replaced our
traditional worship content.
In August, we said goodbye to Lawrence, as he embarked on new training in the world of
engineering. Sadly, as the year came to an end, the difficult decision to temporarily layoff
Linda Falvy and Robert Owen. Their presence is sorely missed, and we hope that this
program can be reinstated as soon as possible.
In the face of the many adversaries of the 2020 year, I have been heartened by the
strength of our little choir. Though we are not able to make music together, our
community has lived on – an outpouring of support which has been more important then
ever.

Choir Members 2020:

Gary Forbes
Director of Music/ Organist
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2020 CHANCEL GUILD VESTRY REPORT
OUR CHANCEL GUILD PRAYER
O God, you teach us to beautify and care for our holy place of worship;
help us to joyfully serve You in your sanctuary here at St. Cuthbert’s,
in ways that connect us to you and people everywhere,
in a spirit of compassion and gratitude.
We pray in the name of your son, Jesus Christ.
Amen

Up until March 15, 2020, when all church activities were cancelled because of the Covid19 pandemic, the Chancel Guild continued with all of our usual duties to prepare the
sanctuary for our celebration of the Eucharist, which we had been doing for many, many
years. But along comes Covid-19, and the Chancel Guild is in a turmoil like most everyone
else. What are we expected to do? With the services celebrated being Ante Communion,
there was nothing for us to do. So, you might say, the Chancel Guild was on a Sabbatical
until the church reopened for in-person worship on September 13, 2020.
When the church reopened for in-person worship, the Chancel Guild once again was doing
what was required for safe preparation of the Sanctuary for worship. Not in the way that
we would normally be doing things, but under Father Ian’s guidance as circumstances
changed.
Our membership continues to fluctuate. Karen Murkar and Carol Manning both resigned
from the Chancel Guild during the year. Thank you Karen and Carol for your dedicated
service.
On a sad note, Kathy Laupacis, a long-time and dedicated member of the Chancel Guild
has died. Our deepest sympathy is extended to her family.
As President of our group, I want to express my appreciation to our current members for
their dedicated devotion to their duties and for their patience with me and all my e-mails
trying to make sure that we were all on the same page. Thank you!
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5

Diane Gray (flowers), Alex Goodman, Dorothy Hill
Marlene Alcide, Nancy Dorkin, Dorcas Sheppard (flowers)
Ann Poole, Ann Reynolds, Christine Williams
(all 3 work together on flowers)
Ellen Briant, Lorraine Green-LaFleur (flowers), Marina Groulx
Catherine Gray, Barbara Skinner, Dorcas Sheppard (flowers)

When this pandemic is over, and things are again normal, we will be looking for some new
members for the Chancel Guild. Participation in the work of the Chancel Guild is not
onerous, and it is a joy for us to be part of this Chancel Guild ministry.
Thank you Father Ian and Rev. Sherri for your patience with us when we were trying to
learn how to properly put in place some new procedures in our duties. And, once again,
my thanks to all of the members of the Chancel Guild for their dedicated service and to
all the members of the congregation who supported us during 2020.
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Please remember us in your prayers.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorcas Sheppard, Chancel Guild President

PRAYER MINISTRY REPORT

The Prayer Circle is part of St. Cuthbert’s Prayer Ministry. The group meets the last
Monday of the month between 6-7 pm. Prior to the Pandemic, the group met in the
Sanctuary of the Church. Since the onset of the COVID-19 we have met virtually. In
addition to our monthly meeting, the members are notified of special prayer requests as
they are received.
The prayers for the evening are planned by its members. Members of the group in 2020
included: Marlene Alcide, Beverley Brewer, Joanne Cantrill, The Rev. Sherri Golisky, Jan
Goodman, Diane Gray, Marina Groulx, Elizabeth Hill, Maridene Johnston, The Rev. Ian
LaFleur, Karen Murkar, Tiia Pfisztner, Michael Stevenson, Donna Somcher, Christine
Williams, Frances Wright, Chris Vyse. We welcome new members and those who wish to
just come and see.
In addition to prayers of Praise and Thanksgiving to God our Saviour we include prayers
for the world, the nation, the community of St Cuthbert’s, the sick and suffering, the
dearly departed and their grieving families.
Respectively submitted,

Marina Groulx
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COMMITTEE ON MISSION REPORT
Members of the Committee on Mission are: The Rev. Ian LaFleur, The Rev. Sherri
Golisky, Graeme Glebe, Alex Goodman, Karen Murkar, Beth Preston, Michael Stevenson,
and Ken Wantz.
In early 2020, we continued to work under the direction of Janet Marshall (Director of
Congregational Development, Diocese of Toronto) in the data-gathering steps of our
Mission Action Planning process. We worked to gain a deeper understanding of our
missional context (our surrounding neighbourhoods) as well as the strengths and areas
for growth at St. Cuthbert’s.
When the Covid-19 pandemic struck, the direction of our focus shifted temporarily, and
over the summer with Janet’s assistance we drafted a “Re-Entry Mission Action Plan”
that would be implemented over a six-month timeline beginning in September 2020.
Focuses of this action plan included: surveying the parish to determine each person’s
comfort level in returning to in-person worship and gathering in the Fall; co-ordinating a
Hybrid Worship Plan (worship that is both online and in-person) to commence as of
September 13th; and implementing one missional initiative, the Alpha program.
Our Re-Entry Mission Action Plan has been successfully completed, including the
running of Alpha as our Advent Epiphany Study, and with ongoing work in the areas of
our online and social media presence. The Committee on Mission will re-convene with
Janet Marshall in coming months to draft next steps in the missional vision for St.
Cuthbert’s. I am grateful for the hard work of our committee members, and especially to
Beth Preston to whom I will transition the administrative work of coordinating the
committee.
May we continue to pray for God’s leading in the important work of Mission: going forth
into the world to share the good news of Jesus Christ.
Respectfully,

The Rev. Sherri Golisky, Assistant Curate,
Coordinator of The Committee on Mission
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION – ADULT LEARNING
2020 VESTRY REPORT
REVEALING THE KINGDOM - BIBLE STUDY

Revealing the Kingdom - Bible Study continued to meet on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of the month 7-9pm, during 2020. We started meeting at a parishioner’s
home early in the year and then with the influx of COVID-19 we met virtually. Our
membership continued to grow; it is now at 12. Below is a screen shot of members
attending a recent meeting.

Under the leadership of Father LaFleur, we have studied the Books of the Bible as they
are listed in the Hebrew Bible and are currently working on the book of Isaiah-Yesaiyahu
which means “YHWH is Salvation/deliverance/strength”. Our goal is to cover the whole
Bible. The group is able to access related articles and maps on Dropbox.
New members are always welcome.
Respectively submitted,

Marina Groulx
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WEDNESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY
We began 2020 by completing our reading of 1 Samuel, and starting 2 Samuel. The story
of David, his complex character and kingship, provided much to discuss. With the onset
of the pandemic and inability to meet in person, we had a couple of virtual gatherings in
the spring and fall which did not work well for all our members; we also tried sharing our
reflections and questions about 2 Samuel readings through an exchange of emails.
During Lent and Advent we switched to attending Rev. Sherri’s series on prayer, and the
Alpha course. We look forward to the day when we can again gather together and resume
our group Bible discussions.

Joanne Cantrill on behalf of the group

L to R: Ray, Rev Ian, Diane, Rev Sherri, Elizabeth, DeLawrence, Jan;
not in photo – Frances, Brian, Joanne (Feb 2020)

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
As with everything else at St. Cuthbert’s, 2020 was different for the Book Discussion
Group.
We had chosen a new book by Richard Rohr – “The Universal Christ: How a Forgotten
Reality Can Change Everything We See, Hope For, and Believe”, with the intention to
start reading in mid-March. Not only did COVID-19 do us in for meeting personally, but
the book itself was challenging.
So, instead, we went back to a book we had first discussed in 2017, but felt was
appropriate for our present time: “The Book of Joy – Lasting Happiness in a Changing
World” by His Holiness the Dalai Lama, Archbishop Desmond Tutu and Douglas Abrams.
Using a variety of online platforms, we met regularly for the rest of the year and found
much that was helpful, and hopeful to read and discuss.
As always, we invite others to join us.
Respectfully submitted for the group,

Lorna Krawchuk
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WELCOME COMMITTEE REPORT 2020
The word “conundrum” is defined as a confusing and difficult problem or question.
Certainly, one that St. Cuthbert’s has been dealing with since the pandemic was declared
is: How do we welcome people to St. Cuthbert’s if the doors are closed, attendance is
limited, “Stay Home“ edicts and distancing requirements all combine to keep people away
from church, worship and one another?
With guidance from the Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario, the Diocese of Toronto, the
Occupational Health and Safety Act, provincial and public health agencies and working
closely with the Reopening Committee (Lorna Krawchuk, Joanne Cantrill, Heather
Conolly, the Rev. Ian LaFLeur and the Rev. Sherri Golisky) our IT and Property teams
worship was joyfully continued at St. Cuthbert’s, be it via Webex, on-site or on-line.
Sidespersons and Welcome Teams
Prior to COVID-19, while we were all responsible for fostering the basic tenet of welcome
to all who entered our doors, the two groups whose efforts were most visible and focused
were the 8 a.m. Sidespersons and the 10 a.m. Welcome Teams. These parishioners
supported worship by greeting everyone, distributing worship materials, assisting
worshippers to communion, accompanying visitors to coffee hour, and providing
information. They would also count collection, record attendance, restock the pew cards,
envelopes and other materials, and ensure the morning set-up and end of service tidy-up
and lock-up.
Many thanks to the 8 a.m. Sidespersons: Lesley Chisholm, Gordon Deeks, Karen
Murkar, Tim Sellers and Andrew Thorne and the five Welcome Teams who assisted the
10 a.m. and special services.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Team A: Diane Gray (Team Leader), Nancy Dorkin*, Gibby Gray*, Joe Hill,
Myriam Hill, Clair le Riche, Alain Rivet*
Team B: Bob Davies* (Team Leader), Desmond Brett, Nicolette Caccia*, Betty
Crichton, Kathi Davies*, Ted Krawchuk, Lilian Wells*
Team C: Lorraine Green LaFleur (Team Leader), Joanne Cantrill, Jane Milligan,
Mary Onyszczak, Ray Preston*, Mary Wells
Team D: Ron Johnston* (Team Leader), Bryson Boright, Brian Cavell, Diane Delli
Colli*, Barbara Johnston, Ann Poole, Peter Tuer
Team E: Chris Vyse (Team Leader), Ellen Briant*, Anne Coneybeare, Heather
Conolly, Martin Glebe, Janet Gray, Wency Keast, Tiia Pfisztner, Linda Prue*,
Lorraine Short*

*also count the collection.
We extend grateful thanks to Ron Johnston and Chris Vyse who have now stepped down,
for their years of team leadership. We will miss team leader Lorraine Green LaFleur and
are blessed to have shared worship with her during the past 5+ years.
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As a consequence of COVID-19, on-site worship was prohibited in March, reopened in
September and was suspended again in November. While open, the Welcome teams were
consolidated. Entrusted with a great responsibility we are thankful for their care,
attention and strict observations of the new COVID safety protocols that meant we could
worship together with confidence and help keep one another safe.
Please thank:
Desmond Brett, Ellen Briant, Nicolette Caccia, Joanne Cantrilll, Heather Conolly, Bob &
Kathi Davis, Gordon Deeks, Diane & Gibby Gray, Lorraine Green LaFleur, Wency Keast,
Karen Murkar, Ted Krawchuk, Claire le Riche, Tiia Pfisztner, Ann Poole, Linda Prue,
Alain Rivet, Lorraine Short, Peter Tuer, Chris Vyse, Lilian Wells and Lorna Krawchuk.
2020 Welcome Initiatives
Despite the pandemic, St. Cuthbert’s continued to stay connected and demonstrated our
sincere welcome to all. New COVID-driven safe arrival and departure protocols, new
Communion protocols, the option of two worship spaces to ensure safe distancing,
development of the COVID Community Connections Committee (C4), on-line social
events, post-worship fellowship and pre-worship slideshows are just some examples of
2020 welcome initiatives.
Following stringent COVID protocols, members of the Welcome Teams were honored to
serve at the October Ordination Service for the Rev. Sherri Golisky and a number of
funerals for beloved parishioners.
One of our favorite community events, the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner was a
tremendous success last February 25th, when we welcomed a record high attendance and
the best financial results ever. At the time of writing this report, a virtual Pancake
Pandemonium is being fine-tuned. How and where we express our welcome may be
different, but it is no less sincere.
New Members
No new members were added to our Parish List in 2020 however, the attendance figures
reflect a strong interest in our on-line services. While the computer may show 40 in
attendance at our 10 a.m. on-line service, the attendance has been known to increase to
over 80 by the end of the day. Our 2021 challenge is how to reach out to these unknown
seekers and help them engage with St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside in a meaningful way.
On behalf of the Welcome Committee, Kathi Davis (Sunday Drivers, Community Garden),
Diane Gray (Events Coordinator), Ted Krawchuk (Outreach), Beth Preston (Choir), Chris
Vyse (Rector’s Warden, GHS) and Lilian Wells (ACW), we offer our thanks and gratitude
to the Reopening Committee and the Rev. Ian LaFleur and the Rev. Sherri Golisky for
their efforts to keep us all safe, connected and worshipping together. We look forward to
returning to St. Cuthbert’s when it is once again safe to gather together.
Respectfully submitted,
Heather Conolly, Chair Welcome Committee
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Parishioners worship together in Lamb Hall
at the Ordination of the Rev. Sherry Golisky –
all safely distanced from one another

New arrival and departure protocols were
introduced to help keep everyone safe.

CHURCH DRIVING TEAM
The Church Driving Team was available for parishioners who request a ride to
church. Due to COVID lockdown for most of 2020, Driving Team services were not
required, with the exception of Rev. Paul Gibson on two occasions in February.
Continued Thanks to our volunteer standby team: Joanne Cantrill, Linda Prue, Lorraine
Short, Lilian Wells, Barbara Falby, Bob & Kathi Davies.
Respectfully submitted,

Kathi Davies
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SAFE CHURCH/VOLUNTEER SCREENING COORDINATOR REPORT
The duties of the Safe Church/Volunteer Screener ministry position are set out as
follows:
Ministry Position Title: Parish Safe Church / Volunteer Screening Coordinator
Term of Office: 2 years, renewable
Reports to: Incumbent
Supervision and Support: Ian Beverly, People’s Warden
Staff Liaison: Parish Administrative Assistant
Committee/Board responsible for this ministry: Churchwardens
Related Committees: Advisory Board
Purpose of the position: To implement the Anglican Diocese of Toronto “Responsible
Ministry: Screening in Faith Policy” in the parish and to undertake other initiatives to
educate parishioners, volunteers, clergy and staff.
Primary goal for 2020: to establish a culture of Safe Church at St. Cuthbert’s
Activities of Safe Church Ministry in 2020: (Please note: Activities were curtailed due to
COVID restrictions)
Screening: Police record checks were completed for 5 volunteers and 3 employees
Training:
• No workshops for new volunteers were held due to COVID
• On November 23 a virtual workshop was offered to volunteer program leaders. It
was fully attended and included a review of the diocesan Responsible Ministry
Policy, expectations for supervision of volunteers, review on how to reduce risk,
implications of vicarious liability, methods for supervision of volunteers.
• A presentation (supported by power point) of the Toronto Diocesan Responsible
Ministry was offered to the Advisory Board on November 17. It included a
presentation by Warden Ian Beverly on the meaning of vicarious liability and the
legal implications it has for faith communities.
Safety audit: at request of the Incumbent (Fr. Ian), conducted a walk - through review of
church premises with respect to having spaces that are safe from an abuse prevention
perspective. A report was produced with recommendations for Wardens. Primary
concerns had to do with some rooms without windows and management of keys. A
strategic plan for resolution of issues was developed in consultation with Fr. Ian and the
Wardens and is underway.
Administration:
• At the beginning of 2020 all the volunteer Responsible Ministry Screening files
were on paper only and were not stored in a secure cabinet. A search of the
Administration office located paper documents going back to 2000. These needed
to be organized alphabetically and placed in file folders. The file folders contain
copies of each volunteer’s police record check application, the approval letter (or
otherwise) of the diocese, training records and reference letters. As part of this
reorganization the files were documented on the confidential Diocesan Screening
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•

Steps Excel Work Sheet. This is now to be kept and updated as an electronic list of
all volunteers. It is used for tracking of compliance for applications to volunteer,
police record checks, references and training. A locked two drawer file cabinet was
purchased and placed in the office of the Incumbent. The cabinet is marked
CONFIDENTIAL and only the Incumbent and the Safe Church Coordinator have a
key. The reorganization was done with an eye to creating a filing system for current
and archived files that will be easily adaptable for eventual transfer to an electronic
system.
An office procedure manual with respect to Safe Church duties has been drafted
and is expected to be finalized at the end of March. This contains links to diocesan
forms and is designed to help the Parish Administrative Assistant and the
Incumbent with detailed directions for administrative aspects of the Responsible
Ministry policy.

I would like to extend special thanks to Fr. Ian for his dedication to ensuring a culture of
Safe Church at St. Cuthbert’s. I also would like to thank Warden Ian Beverly for his
ongoing support and guidance. Special thanks are also due to Parish Administrative
Assistant Pierina Mevius. Her outstanding organizational skills and dedication to her
work with us lent vital support to the Safe Church Ministry this year.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Wells, Safe Church and Screening Coordinator

OUTREACH COMMITTEE REPORT FOR 2020
Because of the pandemic lock down starting in March 2020, the committee was unable
to meet. Decisions were determined by email communication of its members. The
Outreach Committee consisted of the following: Desmond Brett, Nicolette Caccia, Joanne
Cantrill, Brian Cavell, Bob & Kathi Davies, Diane Delli Colli, Nancy Dorkin, Martin Glebe,
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the Rev. Sherri Golisky, Lorraine Green LaFleur, Geoff Keast, Ted Krawchuk (chair), the
Rev. Ian LaFleur, Lorraine Short, Nancy Wahlroth, Lilian Wells, Tim Sellers (Warden’s
Rep.)
A number of Outreach Projects were carried out by various committee members as
conditions allowed. The report on these projects follows.

Ted Krawchuk, Chair Outreach Committee

FaithWorks
FaithWorks is the annual appeal of the Anglican Diocese of Toronto to fund Anglicanaffiliated ministries. FaithWorks feeds, shelters, and nurtures 30,000 people in Canada
and around the world every year. This year our donation to FaithWorks was $4,768.82.
Each church who donates to FaithWorks is permitted to retain 15% of the funds raised
to support their own outreach activities. In this pandemic year where many more
Torontonians are experiencing food insecurity, the Outreach Committee elected to send
our 15% or $841.55 to the Flemingdon Food Bank. The Flemingdon Food Bank was
delighted to receive our donation and we have received a nice thank you note from them.
Lorraine Short
Advocacy Group
The Advocacy Group helps the parish fulfill the Annual Diocesan Social Justice Motion.
As Christians, we are called to care for our neighbours and our world, and advocating for
their needs is one way to provide this care. Due to the pandemic, we met only once in
person and once virtually, augmented by emails, but we continued our work to engage
the parish in advocacy throughout the year. We could not gather with fellow
parishioners in-person for most of the year, so our advocacy initiatives were primarily
carried out via What’s On.
Following up on our 2019 work, letters were sent in February, co-signed by the
Incumbent and Wardens to the Provincial Liberal leadership candidates, asking them to
make poverty reduction and a living wage a priority in their party’s platform.
In the spring we worked on two issues that came to the fore during the pandemic. We
advocated for the need for more permanent housing for those living with homelessness in
Toronto, including support for the Broadway Satellite housing; a guaranteed basic
income for all was also promoted. Background articles on these topics in What’s On
were accompanied by letter templates for parishioners to write their councillor and
Member of Parliament. We followed up with a parish collection of personal hygiene items
and Dollarama cards for the Broadway Satellite residents.
In the fall we focused on the 2020 Vestry Motion on Climate Change. In October and
November, weekly pieces in What’s On provided information about the four actions
requested from our Federal Government (reducing public subsidies to the fossil fuel
industry; bringing Canada’s climate and energy policy into alignment with the Paris
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Accord; supporting a just transition to a low-carbon economy; and assisting Indigenous,
northern and other vulnerable populations adapt to the impact of climate change). This
was followed in November by the provision of a letter template for parishioners to write
their Member of Parliament and the Minister of the Environment and Climate Change.
Also, in late November (following the Feast of the Reign of Christ, when the gospel
reading reminded us that whatever we do for those in need, we do for Christ himself), we
promoted the Diocesan Housing Matters Campaign – a call to provincial and municipal
leaders for a moratorium on residential evictions, support for people living in encampments
and the creation of rapid re-housing options for people without shelter. An article in What’s
On linked to additional information on this issue, and letter templates to write our
councillor and Member of Provincial Parliament.
Group members: Desmond Brett, Nicolette Caccia, Joanne Cantrill (chair), Graeme
Glebe, the Rev. Sherri Golisky, Lorraine Green, the Rev. Ian LaFleur, Mary Onyszczak,
Michael Stevenson. Thanks to Graeme and Desmond for their help writing the
background articles.
Joanne Cantrill, on behalf of the Advocacy Group

Broadway Satellite residence: temporary housing
during the early pandemic for those experiencing
homelessness and living in Toronto’s shelter
system or outdoors. The Roehampton Residence
opened later.

Moorelands Hamper Program and Baby Bundles Program
Despite a pandemic and widespread shopping restrictions, our Outreach at St.
Cuthbert’s was able to fulfill our commitment to the Moorelands Kids Christmas Sharing
program. We purchased food vouchers for seven families to enjoy Christmas dinner and
gifts for the 17 kids in our adopted families. Each kid received a hat, mitts, and a
minimum of two nice gifts.
We also donated $150.00 to support the Moorelands new “Top Up the Pantry” project.
This year, the pandemic has meant that more families are dealing with loss of jobs and
income and have been experiencing more food insecurity. Moorelands requested
donations to purchase staples such as rice, beans, flour, etc. ensuring that the pantries
of the families they service are fully stocked.
For the second year in a row, the Leaside Condo Knitters knit up a storm and provided
three gigantic bags of baby blankets, sweaters and hats to the Baby Bundles program for
new families at Moorelands.
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It was a joy to drop off so many wonderful items to Moorelands Kids. We have received
six thank you letters from Moorelands families expressing their gratefulness for our
generosity.
Lorraine Short
Bread Delivery to Flemingdon Park Ministry
We had a strong roster of volunteers to pick up bread from Cobs Bakery and Epi Breads
every Thursday night and deliver to the Flemingdon Park Ministry. Then, along came
COVID-19.
Everything ground to a halt. By the time the Ministry was able to resume food
distribution, it was December, and our regular Thursday evening slot at Cobs had been
given to other charities. We are fortunate that they are able to offer us a once-a-month
Monday for the time being. Cobs knows that we would welcome more pick-up times and
will let us know when that is possible.
We thank our teams: Claire leRiche and Alain Rivet, Kathi and Bob Davies, Franco
Russo, Ellen Briant and Chris Vyse, Nicolette Caccia and Desmond Brett, Andrea Howell
and her son Aaron, Muriel and Michael Wissell. We also welcome newcomers from St.
Augustine of Canterbury – the Rev. Megan Jull, Aidan Shepard and Tom Wong.
Respectfully submitted,
Lorna Krawchuk, Coordinator
All Saints Community Centre Men’s Clothing Collection
The clothing collection for All Saints Community Centre continued throughout 2020.
There were six small clothing drives at St. Cuthbert’s for used or new clothing especially
needed for All Saints’ emergency clothing bank; their drop-in centre for those
experiencing homelessness remained open during the pandemic. Donations of coats,
boots, pants, tops, hand knit mitts and more from parishioners, their family and friends
were delivered to the centre. Thanks to all who have generously provided clothing.
Joanne Cantrill
Flemingdon Food Bank
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and subsequent lock-down of the church, we were
unable to accept donations of food for the Flemingdon Food Bank during 2020. However,
deliveries to FFB from Sobey’s continued on an almost weekly basis. The approximate
total value for the year was a little over $15,000, down only slightly from 2019, which
was a tribute to the continuing generosity of citizens to those of our neighbours less
fortunate than us.
Thanks to Bob Davies, Kathi Davies, Gibby Gray, Diane Gray, David Crichton, and Betty
Crichton for their invaluable help with the deliveries.
Nancy Wahlroth
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New Circles Community Services – 2020
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we were unable to hold our usual semi-annual clothing
drives. Instead, parishioners were asked to deliver their donations directly to New
Circles.
Nancy Wahlroth

GROWING HEALTHY STEWARDS (GHS) REPORT FOR 2020
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic response, the GHS Committee continued to meet and
work in 2020. As in recent years, we enjoyed several inspiring talks by Lay Witnesses.
Father Ian and Reverend Sherri preached several homilies with a Stewardship focus.
Once again, we thank the following Parishioners who gave Lay Witness regarding
Stewardship:
•

Muriel Wissell highlighted her desire to give back to St. Cuthbert’s through her
leadership of our Spring and Christmas Fairs.

•

Kathi Davies shared her love of St. Cuthbert’s and how she and Bob got started in
their many ministries at St. Cuthbert’s.

•

Wency Keast urged us all to be good stewards and do what we can to support St.
Cuthbert’s

•

Chris Vyse shared his commitment to stewardship and the need for all of us to
take responsibility for St. Cuthbert’s.

We thank Tim Sellers for sharing his written communications gifts in authoring our
Joyful Giving letter at year-end 2020 which formed the basis of our Stewardship
Announcements week to week in the fourth quarter.
We also thank our Envelope Secretary, Dorothy Hill, and our Parish Administrative
Assistant, Pierina Mevius for providing guidance, leadership, and organization around
our 2020 Joyful Giving Campaign.
As highlighted elsewhere, this was a challenging financial year. Please do what you can
to continue to support GHS at St. Cuthbert’s in 2021.
Stewardship continues to be an important aspect of a healthy St. Cuthbert’s. The
generous giving of our time, talent and treasure ensures that we have the resources we
need. Our stewardship is a part of how we live out our discipleship – essentially our call
to be fully-committed followers of Jesus Christ. As stewards we commit to a life of
generosity in all aspects of our lives.
We thank Lorna Krawchuk for agreeing to be our GHS Co-ordinator in 2021. We have a
great GHS team! If you are interested in serving on our GHS Committee, or helping in
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any way, please see a member of the GHS committee; Ian Beverley, Heather Conolly,
Wency Keast, Ted Krawchuk, Tim Sellers, Chris Vyse and Lorna Krawchuk.
For the GHS Committee – Chris Vyse

ADVISORY BOARD
Quoting the Speaker of the House of Commons, “Okay, Let’s make history”, Wardens
invited members of the Advisory Board to the first ever Virtual Advisory Board meeting in
June and then continued to arrange timely Webex meetings during the 2020-2021 term.
As COVID -19 brought life as we knew it to a screeching halt, St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside
found ways to continue to worship together and continue the business of the church.
Meeting via Webex in June, September, October, November and January, St. Cuthbert’s
complied with Canon 17 making recommendations on matters affecting the
responsibilities of the parish, the financials and the annual budget. In addition, we were
pleased to welcome The Reverend Orvin Lee as a special guest to discuss “Growing As A
Missional Church.” We are grateful to Mary Wells, Safe Church & Screening
Coordinator, for her thoughtful presentations during the year and her diligent attention
to ensure we are compliant with Safe Church practices.
All members of the parish are invited to attend Advisory Board meetings and we were
delighted to welcome a few members to our discussions. Minutes are available on-line
and in the labeled binder in the Arthur Sellers Library - we hope people will actually be
able to get into the building to see them soon.
The 2020-2021 Advisory Board was composed of:
• The Incumbent, the Rev. Ian LaFleur
• Assistant Curate, and Committee on Mission Coordinator, the Rev. Sherri Golisky
• Churchwardens: Ian Beverley, Lorna Krawchuk, Tim Sellers and Chris Vyse
• Appointed and elected members of the Vestry, along with representatives from
diverse committees / parochial organizations active at St. Cuthbert’s including:
Ellen Briant
Heather Conolly
Catherine Dorkin – Kuseta
Dorothy Hill
Diane Gray
Ted Krawchuk
Dale Mathews
Karen Murkar
Lilian Wells

Nominations Committee Coordinator, Lay Member of
Synod
Coordinator, Property & Maintenance and Welcome
Lay Member of Synod
Givings Administrator
Events Coordinator, Alternate Lay Member of Synod
Outreach Committee Coordinator, Refugee
Sponsorship Representative
Parish Financial Advisor
Member-at-Large
Truth & Reconciliation Coordinator, Representative:
ACW and Refugee Sponsorship Committee
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Mary Wells
Michael Wissell

Safe Church & Screening Coordinator
Finance Committee Coordinator

On behalf of the Advisory Board, thank you to Chris Vyse, Rector’s Warden, for the
financial reviews, Growing Healthy Stewards updates and budget presentations during
this very challenging year. Thank you to Lorna Krawchuk, People’s Warden, Reopening
Coordinator and liaison on Communications and to Catherine Dorkin-Kuseta for serving
as our Recording Secretary. We are grateful to the Rev. Sherri Golisky and Pierina
Mevius, Parish Administrative Assistant, for managing the communication details
required to schedule and host our Webex meetings.
The January 19th, 2021 meeting was our last meeting as a Board with the Rev. Ian
LaFleur. Since his first Advisory Board meeting in 2015 his leadership, vision and
commitment to St. Cuthbert’s has been an inspiration. We thank him for his many gifts
to St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside.
Sincere thanks to all of the board members for their time, ministry, enthusiasm, support
and good humour as we navigated through new technology, discovered the flexibility of
Webex, the power of the mute button and persevered despite COVID-19. It has been my
honour and privilege to work with you and to serve as the Chair of the 2020 -2021
Advisory Board.
Respectfully submitted,

Heather Conolly
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REFUGEE SPONSORSHIP COMMITTEE
At the beginning of March, 2020, Mbitsemunda Prudence and Kimonyo Rachid were
happily living in their own apartment in Scarborough, close to transit so they were able
to attend their daily ESL classes at Winston Churchill Collegiate on Eglinton Avenue
East. Then COVID-19 arrived, and they were suddenly stuck at home. Their resilience
came to the fore.
Before the end of May, on their own, they both found jobs – Mbitsemunda in a retirement
residence nearby, and Kimonyo in a sewing factory in the west end of Toronto. Kimonyo
already had an industrial sewing machine in their apartment, and promptly went into
making masks to sell, as well as looking at ways to practice his tailoring skills for various
commissions.
Our formal sponsorship agreement with them ended at the beginning of December 2020.
We had been joined by the Church of St. Augustine of Canterbury on this sponsorship.
The assistance of their priest and several parishioners, as well as additional money from
their refugee sponsorship funds enabled us to fulfil our practical, as well as financial,
obligations without the need of asking for additional donations during a problematic year
for everyone. Thanks to all.
Respectfully submitted,

Joanne Cantrill, David Davidson, Gina Davidson, Bob Davies, Kathi
Davies, Joe Hill, Lisa Hill, the Rev. Megan Jull, Lorna Krawchuk, Ted
Krawchuk, Tiia Pfisztner, Peter Shepard, Lilian Wells, Tom Wong.
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TRUTH & RECONCILIATION COMMITTEE, VESTRY REPORT 2020
This Committee was formed to address our parish’s responsibility as identified in the Calls
to Action in the Final Report of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC).
Our mandate is to study the church specific calls to action and develop and launch annual
parish initiatives in response to the same. The following is the call directly related to
parish-life
“#59. We call upon church parties to the Settlement Agreement to develop ongoing
educational strategies to ensure that their respective congregations learn about their
church’s role in colonization, the history and legacy of residential schools, and why
apologies to former residential school students, their families and communities were
necessary.”
After studying the issues and resources, a plan was developed and then revised to
accommodate COVID restrictions, eliminating group options.
The following were successfully implemented.
• Father Ian incorporated special prayers throughout Lent.
• The Rev. Leigh Kern gave the homily virtually on June 21, National Indigenous
Persons Day. She is a staff member at The Toronto Urban Native Ministry and a
member of the Vision Keepers Council who advises the Anglican Church of Canada
on subjects related to justice for Indigenous youth and elders.
• During the summer, our “What’s On” gave some links to reading and to online
resources
• St. Cuthbert’s parishioners and faith groups in our neighbourhood (Christian,
Jewish and Muslim) were invited to participate in an educational event in November.
Participants watched an online video at home “Doctrine of Discovery: Stolen Lands,
Strong Hearts.” This video was prepared by the Anglican Church of Canada in
partnership with Indigenous people. A facilitated virtual discussion was then held
on November 15.
Committee membership:
Ian Beverley, Ellen Briant, Nicolette Caccia, Father Ian LaFleur, Diane Delli Colli, Barbara
Falby, the Rev. Sherri Golisky, Wency Keast, Lorraine Short, Lilian Wells.
Respectfully submitted,
Lilian Wells, Chair

REOPENING COMMITTEE – OR COVID-19 SAFETY COMMITTEE
With all the protocols needed to keep everyone safe during COVID-19, it was very helpful
that the Diocese of Toronto mandated that on-site worship at churches would not
happen before September 13, 2020. They then provided 17 pages of guidelines that we
had to comply with before we could open, worship and attend funerals, etc., as well as
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the many municipal and Ontario Health guidelines. This necessitated the formation of
this particular committee to coordinate our efforts.
Thus, over the summer, Heather Conolly was able to work with Dave Matte, our sexton,
to measure all our room capacities, and provide markings for safe distancing throughout
the building, and outside. Contact tracing and sanitation protocols were followed
carefully. Joanne Cantrill compiled a safety manual for all staff of Covid protocols to
ensure the safety of our staff, and that the Diocesan guidelines would be properly
followed. Her medical knowledge and her good research skills were also very helpful.
Lorna Krawchuk was the liaison to the church leadership/warden team and chair.
Appropriate signage was at all our entrances, updated as necessary, and regular
information updates were provided with our Sunday service notices. We were overjoyed
to enable those who felt safe to worship together for a limited time in the fall, before we
made the agonizing decision to close again as COVID-19 cases mounted. For that time,
the coordination of EventBrite registration by Pierina Mevius, our Parish Administrative
Assistant, was invaluable. We were also able to assist at the ordination service for the
Rev. Sherri Golisky and for several parish funerals.
In place of our after-service coffee hour, we are holding once-a-month virtual gatherings.
Throughout all this, we have had the invaluable support for our worship and spiritual
needs of both Fr. Ian and Sherri.
Respectfully submitted,

Joanne Cantrill, Heather Conolly, the Rev. Sherri Golisky, Lorna
Krawchuk, the Rev. Ian LaFleur

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT 2020
St. Cuthbert’s has quickly adapted to the changing communication needs that the Covid19 pandemic has presented. A whole team of people has contributed to this important
work, including among numerous others, Martin Glebe, Pierina Mevius, Nora Sellers,
and Lorna Krawchuk, and of course Fahad Tarani, our tech support who has been
instrumental in moving us ahead in our virtual communication capacities. Lacking
opportunity for in-person gathering for much of the past year, it has been critical to keep
in touch through emails and weekly announcements from our church office, and for
those without internet and email, through phone calls and written mail. With technology
and internet updates made at the church, we have been able to provide virtual streaming
of our worship services. Thanks to our most recent technology upgrades, Sunday
worship is now offered through YouTube, on Facebook, and a dial-in option through
WebEx. Committee work, studies, and additional worship services including Thursday
10:00 a.m. are conducted through Webex, and have allowed us to stay connected albeit
with some of the challenges that technology can bring along the way. Communications
also continue through our webpage and Facebook platforms; and to expand our social
media presence, a new parish Instagram account is in development, as is a new parish
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webpage. Lastly, we also have a group of volunteers in the parish, who have offered their
time to help keep us connected with one another through phone calls and checking
in. Thanks to the many who have contributed to this important ministry of
communications in the new context of Covid-19.
Respectfully submitted,

The Rev. Sherri Golisky

THE LINK IN 2020
The Spring issue of The Link was being prepared during February and early March, with
a distribution date of March 27. It included a calendar of planned events to the end of
the summer. With the rapid changes in how we all interacted as a result of COVID-19,
many of the upcoming events either didn’t happen, or happened in a different way.
The decision was made not to publish further editions during 2020, but instead to
communicate with the parish via regular emails and phone calls and updating
information on our parish website.
Respectfully submitted,
Lorna Krawchuk – Editor
Robin Dickie – Designer

EVENTS COORDINATOR REPORT
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown restrictions, no church
events were organized during 2020.
Looking forward to a time when we can safely gather again.
Respectfully,

Diane Gray, Events Coordinator

REPORT OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH WOMEN FOR 2020
The ACW Prayer:
“Almighty and eternal God, enable us through worship, learning and service,
To live a life in Christ, that, strengthened by the Holy Spirit,
We may show forth your love to others throughout the world.”
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The COVID-19 pandemic imposed restrictions changing ACW’s programs and activities
throughout the year, but things still happened.
Before the state of emergency, in early March members were able to attend the
Interdenominational World Day of Prayer held this year at St. Augustine’s. Dorcas
Sheppard was one of the leaders of the service. We were actually still able to chat
afterwards over tea and cookies. In retrospect a real blessing.
By mid-March, St. Andrew’s group had to discontinue their weekly quilting meetings.
However, with email or phone orders and pick-ups arranged to meet COVID requirements,
St. Monica’s was able to hold two successful cheese sales. This enabled us to send money
to the Diocesan ACW for support of the church in the north. Thanks to Lorna Krawchuk
for her leadership.
In the fall, St. Monica’s began to hold virtual meetings monthly. However, the fall social
for all women was cancelled, as was our annual Women’s Dinner in October.
A simplified Women’s Week was held with Assistant Curate Sherri Golisky as the homilist
on October 18th, and Enid Corbett, President of the Toronto Diocesan ACW, on the 25th.
With funerals limited we were unable to provide receptions for our parishioners.
In Memoriam
Three long-standing and beloved members of our ACW died in 2020, Kathy Laupacis, Hazel
Lazier and Pam Sellers. Their names will be entered in the Book of Remembrance at the
Diocesan ACW Office.

Lilian Wells, ACW President

TAI CHI REPORT
Sadly, the Tai Chi classes have been suspended since March 2020 because of COVID.
The good news is that most of our participants have an illustrated script that enables
them to do the basic Tai Chi exercises at home. These basic exercises are so important to
initiate good health during lock down. In fact, they are essential, gentle, and with deep
breathing only taking about 15 minutes a day. We keep in touch by email and telephone
and look forward to better times when we can all be together and enjoy closer friendships
in our lovely church hall.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Stevenson, Coordinator ( Tel 416 481 0306 )
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PROPERTY AND MAINTENANCE
While the COVID-19 Pandemic continues to disrupt the world, the combined efforts of
our staff and volunteers has ensured the continued safety and comfort of those within
our building and the building itself.
DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS
After 18 years of steadfast service and commitment our Parish Administrator, Cindy
Snell, resigned from St. Cuthbert’s. Parish administration required that Cindy liaise
closely with our Clergy, Parishioners and their ministries, with a myriad of government,
financial and Diocesan regulators, as well as with our Tenants and our Sextons
regarding their day-to-day duties. In addition, she was responsible for the service and
maintenance schedules vital to the efficient management of St. Cuthbert ’s, Leaside. I
extend my sincere gratitude for her years of support, good humour and sage advice as we
navigated the many challenges of tenants, property and maintenance at St. Cuthbert’s.
We extend grateful thanks to Nora Sellers who filled in until we could welcome our new
Parish Administrative Assistant, Pierina Mevius, to the team.
Regrettably COVID-19 has resulted in some very difficult decisions throughout the many
ministries at St. Cuthbert’s and within Property lead to the temporary lay-off of our full
-time Sexton, Dave Matte. Dave has been an invaluable partner before, and during, the
pandemic and we look forward to working together again when it is once again safe.
COVID-19 cleaning requirements lead to the employment of Sunday Sexton, Scott
Ruddock. Scott left us at the end of January, to return to his regular full time
employment, and we thank him for his hard work and attention to St. Cuthbert’s and
our parishioners during this difficult time. A new Sunday Sexton has been arranged.
HEALTH AND SAFETY
COVID -19 has driven numerous changes in the way we do things, most obvious perhaps
has been to our cleaning protocols. Warnings from the Ontario Health Minister, as early
as January 2020 advising of a very difficult flu season, had driven diligent cleaning and
disinfecting practices which we continued to enhance as the virus evolved. Never before
has so much Lysol been so coveted and so crucial to St. Cuthbert’s.
We are grateful to Dave Matte who willingly retrieved curb-side pick up’s or did
emergency runs for supplies when our regular deliveries were back-ordered or did not
arrive. His cheerful support as we cleaned, measured rooms, stocked shelves with
Lysol, masks and hand sanitizers and developed safety protocols ensured we had
anticipated many of the Anglican Diocese Reopening Guidelines.
Working closely with the Reopening Committee, (Joanne Cantrill and Chair, Lorna
Krawchuk), we were able to quickly satisfy requirements from the Ecclesiastical Province
of Ontario, the Diocese of Toronto, the Occupational Health and Safety Act, and
provincial and public health agencies that included (but was not limited to) clear and
obvious signage, closed rooms, removal of all hymn books and pamphlets, limiting pew
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availability, physical distancing markers and crowd controls as well as timely cleaning
protocols. In addition, developing safe arrival and departure procedures kept everyone
safe.
• Night Riders:
With St. Cuthbert’s closed to tenants, parishioners and the public for most of the year
the role of the Night Riders was vital to ensure the building was safely locked at the end
of the day. Thank you to Bob Davies for his unfailing commitment and leadership and
to his team of Night Riders for their care and attention. A special thank you to Ted Royce
and Tim Sellers who have retired from this ministry. Please see Bob’s report for details.
• Snow Removal:
In exchange for 6 year-round parking spots we receive reciprocal parking privileges in the
Humphrey Funeral Home parking lot. In addition, Humphrey provides annual snow
removal in our lot which is a significant financial savings for St. Cuthbert’s.
Leaside Landscaping has dealt with our walkways and sidewalks on weekends for years.
Regrettably, the impact of COVID-19 on church finances required we cancel the snow
removal contract at the end of December. Deputy Warden, Tim Sellers and others are
assuming the task of snow removal.
ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Even during a pandemic we were able to maintain our baptismal covenant to care for
God’s creation and all its creatures as we dealt with a colony of Honey Bees that took up
residence in the wall between the parking lot and the ceiling of a storage room directly
below the Rector’s office. With the assistance of the Urban Toronto Beekeepers
Association and Pest UnHABITAT an extraction and safe removal was executed in July.
Removing drywall, vacuuming out the workers, the drones, the Queen and the honey,
then repairing the space was an exhausting and sticky process!
Congratulations to our gardeners whose efforts to nurture flowers and shrubs that
attract pollinators clearly worked. An estimated 6,000 - 10,000 bees were living in the
hive. The bees were relocated to an apiary in Ashbridges Bay. This was an un-BEElievably successful and gratifying summer project!
• Garden
Nancy Wahlroth, Garden Coordinator, did not let COVID-19 stop the assiduous attention
to our green space and gardens. If ever there was a time when our space was
appreciated, it was this past summer as those dealing with lock-down and confined
spaces enjoyed a safe walk or quiet moment to pause and reflect in our beautiful green
space. Please see her report detailing the passionate work of the Garden Committee and
the Community Garden Team. With sincere thanks to Nancy and her fellow gardeners.
TENANTS
In any other year our facility would be busy with tenants and church groups from 8 a.m.
– 10 p.m. most days, with additional weekend bookings much of the year. Regrettably
one of the consequences of COVID-19 was closing the building to the public and tenants.
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With the assistance of the Rev. Sherri Golisky we communicated regularly with our longterm tenants as well as our community groups such as Beavers, Scouts, Cubs and Girl
Guides to assist them during this unprecedented time. We are heartened to know that
many of our tenants have been able to continue their work on-line and we look forward
to welcoming them back when it is safe to do so.
Rental income normally ranges between $50,000 - $60,000 a year, approximately 10% of
our annual revenue. Rental income in 2020 was approximately $13,000 (rounded).
The wisdom of the Diocesan directive, that we should not be overly dependent on rental
income rather stewardship practices should be aimed toward building healthy, vital
growing congregations, is evident as we navigate through this pandemic.
2020 PROPERTY INITIATIVES AND EXPENSES
Costs to maintain St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside are included in either the Operating Expenses
or the Capital Plan expenses.
1. Operating Expenses include:
•

Property Costs: The costs associated with keeping the doors open on a monthly basis
include elevator maintenance, garbage collection, gas, grounds keeping, hydro,
insurance, security and inspections, supplies, water and the Sexton’s salaries and
benefits. Unexpected expenses for COVID related items (such as Lysol, masks, hand
sanitizers, laminated signs, camera mounts, wiring, tape, etc.) resulted in a budget
overage in the Supplies category. Additional expenses were incurred for a Sunday
Sexton. Please see the financial reports for details.

•

Repairs and Maintenance: The speed and efficiency associated with the Property
team has been frustrated as a result of COVID-19. As service providers closed down,
dealt with limited staff and materials and restrictive travel / access rules a number of
projects took longer than normal to complete or are still in progress. Some annual
maintenance or capital projects were purposely deferred in 2020.
Technical requirements to facilitate worship demanded electrical upgrades, new
wiring, rental /new equipment and many hours of consultation and installation.
St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside is fortunate to have the expertise and vision of the Rev. Ian
LaFleur, Martin Glebe, Dave Matte and our IT Specialist, Fahad Tarani whose time
and skills have guaranteed our ability to continue to worship on-line together.
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CNN – “Cuthbert’s National News!” An early version of the evolving technology
required to ensure our ability to continue to worship together.

2020 Repairs and Maintenance

Expenses
(rounded)
$1,800

Electrical repairs
(Includes lighting, installation and preparation for the new lobby
TV Monitor, wiring to ensure audio and visual capacity for technology
required for Worship services. )
Snow Removal
$1,450
Painting and repairs
$825
(Includes Ordination preparation in Church, Lobby repairs for TV
Monitor)
Unexpected Costs:
$4,855
Roof repair ( $830), Honey Bee Extraction ($1,275), Bell Repair ($780),
Review of TSSA response ($530), Drain Works ( $360), Oven repair
($200)
The Bayview Garden, Arborist Report ($880)
2. The Capital Plan

In accordance with the Diocesan Building Inspection Program, the 3rd building
inspection was completed on April 3rd and 4th, 2019. The inspection examined all of
the various components of our building that keep us warm, safe, dry and healthy.
Following the inspection we received a detailed report with a 10-year time line for
recommendations with suggested priorities and associated costs (which help us
assess the magnitude of the recommended projects).
During the annual budget process this report contributes to the development of our
capital plan, helps us be pro-active and better understand our future financial
demands and expectations.
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Interlocking brick repairs to our walkway were completed by Renaissance
Construction Group Inc. to ensure everyone’s safety prior to the Reopening of St.
Cuthbert’s in September, 2020 ($2,328.26).
2021 FUTURE PLANS
Our efforts will be driven by the operational needs of the building, the Vestryapproved Capital Plan and the realities of a COVID-19 quarantined world.
Complying with Diocesan requirements, Health and Safety regulations, Fire and
Safety regulations and legislated guidelines all while we “Stay Home” will require
ingenuity and an abundance of caution to ensure the safety of our staff and
parishioners as well as St. Cuthbert’s continued good health and preservation.
I extend sincere and grateful thanks to Cindy Snell, Dave Matte, Nora Sellers, Pierina
Mevius, Bob and Kathi Davis, the Rev. Sherri Golisky, Joanne Cantrill, Lorna
Krawchuk, Tim Sellers and Ian Beverley for their support during 2020.
Respectfully submitted,

Heather Conolly
Coordinator, Property and Maintenance

Thanks to Renaissance Construction Group Inc.
for repairing this tripping and drainage hazard.

Honey Bees are welcomed to St. Cuthbert’s,
Leaside.
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Honey Bees were gently removed from the
wall and ceiling by Professionals from Pest
UnHABITAT.

Nora holds the honey produced from our
summer Honey Bees.

NIGHT RIDERS
The Night Rider program has been running for many years and plays an important role
in the security of St. Cuthbert’s.
During “normal” years, due diligence was required in securing the church to ensure
doors and windows were locked, maintenance issues addressed and any vandalism
reported at the end of the day, once meeting attendees and tenants had departed the
building. The lockdown of 2020 created a different and unique challenge. While few
people had been allowed into the church, security checks were just as important to
ensure the security of a mostly empty building. Public Health protocols became the
norm which included identifying areas of the church visited by anyone entering the
church.
The efforts of this team mean costly security companies or security systems are not
required and insurance conditions met. During the summer months the Sexton, the
Wardens, Parish Administrator or Chair of Property address the lock up procedures.
Sincere thanks to our volunteer Night Riders for their participation and commitment this
past year:
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Martin Glebe, Ted Krawchuk, Bob Davies, Beth Preston (the Choir team and Gary
Forbes)... prior to lockdown. We welcomed Ellen Briant to the team and offer our best
wishes and gratitude to Ted Royce and Tim Sellers who have stepped down after many
years of service.

Kathi Davies for Bob Davies, Night Rider Coordinator

2020 GARDEN REPORT
Our garden report, as usual, has two components. One recording the general
maintenance of the grounds around the building and a second telling of the outstanding
work by those whose focus was the Vegetable Garden as reported by Kathi Davies below.
General maintenance
In spite of COVID-19, this past year has been a busy one in our gardens. We held the
usual Spring and Fall Clean-ups, with many volunteers helping out. We even had a few
first-time volunteers – a result perhaps of the need to get out in the fresh air on a lovely
day and share some fellowship.
The major task this year was the extensive pruning of the hedge along the Bayview wall –
a three-day task requiring nine people to do the pruning and seven people to clean up 60
bags of debris. We look forward to healthier looking bushes next spring.
Our ground could never be kept so beautiful without the help of many: volunteers (in
alphabetical order) Tom Connell, David & Betty Creighton, Genevieve & Juliette Dade,
Nancy Dorkin, Gibby & Diane Gray, Ted Krawchuk, Sydney & Kate Murray, Linda Prue,
Lorraine Short & Martin Glebe, Mary Turner and Frances Wright for their many, many
hours of hard work; our sexton Dave Matte for his invaluable help with some of the
“heavy” lifting; Leaside Landscaping for again providing beautiful organic soil to top up
the vegetable garden, and Canadian Tire for the donation of 200 garden waste bags.
My heartfelt thanks to you all.
Vegetable Garden
The onset of COVID-19 created a “bumper crop” of new hobby gardeners in the spring of
2020. While this presented many new challenges such as decreased seed supply and
hoarding of plants, we also discovered much good. Members of local Facebook groups
happily shared their seedlings and advice, supplies were more readily sourced from rural
garden centres and, while “gathering” was restricted to five people, our garden work
became a coveted time of fellowship. Most importantly, we realized that our commitment
to providing fresh organic produce to Flemingdon Park Community Food Bank became
even more vital during this time of crisis. Persistence, hard work and sharing has
resulted in hundreds of dollars of produce delivered weekly to Flemingdon!
In October we had the privilege of mentoring Sydney Murray, a high school student
working on her bronze level of The Duke of Edinburgh Award. Her eyes were opened
wide during a trip to the food bank where she assisted delivery, met some volunteers and
had a tour inside.
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Many thanks to our “Garden Angels”: Lorraine Green-LaFleur, Jane Milligan, Nancy
Wahlroth, Nancy Dorkin, Lorraine Short, Karen Murkar, Ted Krawchuk, Ellen Bryant,
Bob Davies, Kathi Davies and a few occasional green thumbs.

Nancy Wahlroth and Kathi Davies, for the Garden Committee

I.T. REPORT
In March of 2020 a television/monitor was installed in the lobby of the St. Cuthbert Road
entrance. The television/monitor was installed by the company Aireon TV and video. The
television/monitor has the capability of connecting to the internet. It can display services
from the Nave of the church. The television/monitor also has the capability to display
church announcements when connected to a computer in the church offices.
During the year 2020 and the start of 2021 our parish employed the services of a
computer consultant, Fahad Tarani. Fahad performed the following work:
•
•
•
•
•

Network upgrades to increase internet speed
Audio & video setup for live streaming
Laptop hardware upgrades and repairs
Microsoft 365 migration & data backup support
E-mail setup and migration

Fahad was instrumental in perfecting our Webex/YouTube live streaming for all our
religious service broadcasts. He also supports the ongoing streaming function and
the church I.T. infrastructure.

Martin Glebe
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REPORT OF THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
The Nominations Committee is charged with producing a slate of candidates for positions
of parish leadership to be elected by the Vestry of St. Cuthbert’s Church at the annual
Vestry Meeting.
In order to produce the slate presented for this Vestry, members of the Nominations
Committee have consulted with the holders of current elected positions and talked with
other parishioners to ascertain ministry gifts they might wish to share by holding an
elected position for 2021-2022.
While many of these positions are for a one-year term, we hope that holders of the positions
might consider them in a three-year cycle – the first year of learning, the second of
consolidating, and the third as mentoring a successor. Of course, special circumstances
might mean a person serves for one year only, and in other cases for more than the three
years.
We encourage every parishioner to consider whatever time and talents they might bring to
St. Cuthbert’s for the benefit, not only of St. Cuthbert’s, other parishioners and the
community at large, but for the satisfaction and fellowship that comes from involvement
in the many activities of our church. There are many ways to get involved, including
membership on committees, which help to make this such a vibrant and active parish.
This year, with COVID preventing us from meeting face to face both as a committee and
with our fellow parishioners, this charge has been more of a challenge than usual, so I
would like to sincerely thank the members of the Nominations Committee for their careful
discernment and work: Reverend Ian LaFleur, Reverend Sherri Golisky, Heather Conolly,
Bob Davies, Ian Beverley, Lorna Krawchuk and Chris Vyse.
Respectfully submitted,
Ellen Briant, Nominations Committee Coordinator
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2021 SLATE OF NOMINEES
People’s Warden

Alain Rivet

Deputy People’s Warden

Ian Beverley

Advisory Board Member-at-Large

Graeme Glebe

Link Coordinator

Ted Krawchuk

Committee on Mission Coordinator
Succeeded by

Rev. Sherri Golisky
Beth Preston

Events Coordinator

Diane Gray

Growing Healthy Stewards Coordinator

Lorna Krawchuk

Lay Members of Synod

Catherine Dorkin-Kuseta
Ellen Briant

Alternate Lay Member of Synod

Diane Gray

Nominations Committee Coordinator

Ellen Briant

Outreach Committee Coordinator

Lorraine Short

Property and Maintenance Coordinator

Heather Conolly

Parish Tribunal

Marina Groulx
Alain Rivet
Bob Davies

Safe Church and Screening Coordinator

Mary Wells

Welcome Committee Coordinator

Heather Conolly

Truth and Reconciliation Committee Coordinator

Lilian Wells

Technology Coordinator

Martin Glebe

Respectfully submitted, Ellen Briant, Nominations Committee Coordinator
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APPOINTMENTS FOR 2021
Clergy Appointments:
Rector’s Warden
Deputy Rector’s Warden

Karen Murkar
TBD

Advisory Board Member-at-Large

Michael Wissell

Warden Appointments:
Givings Administrator
Treasurer
Vestry Clerk

Ellen Briant
Dale Mathews
Claire le Riche

Anglican Church Women Appointment:
Representative to Advisory Board

Lilian Wells

Vestry Appointments:
a)

Appointment of Signing Officers
Consistent with Canon 15(7) the Wardens, Alain Rivet and Karen Murkar are
appointed as signing officers.
In addition, the Wardens nominate as an additional signing officer, Ian Beverley,
Deputy People’s Warden, along with any Deputy Rector’s Warden appointed by Clergy
prior to the next annual Vestry meeting in 2022.
Moved: That Church Wardens and Deputy Church Wardens be authorized as signing
officers. Cheques and disbursements shall be authorized by two signatures, one of
which will be that of a Church Warden.

b)

Appointment of Auditor
Moved: That the current auditors, RSCO, Chartered Professional Accountants,
Licensed Public Accountants, be re-appointed for 2021.
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St. Cuthbert’s, Leaside
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